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Executive summary 
This report has been completed for the Client Centred Care Project Steering Committee. The 

research is based on two pre-course and two post-course questionnaires to participants attending the 

Client Centred Care Project pilot courses, at Southern NSW Local Health District in Bega and 

Murrumbidgee Local Health District in Wagga Wagga; and telephone interviews with volunteering 

participants. 

 

The “Assessment of Primary Care Resources and Supports for Chronic Disease Self Management 

(PCRS)” was used as the quantitative research instrument.  Statistically significant differences were 

found between overall pre-test and post-test PCRS ratings.  The PCRS has two categories, Patient 

Support and Organisational Support. A two-tailed t-test of differences between means showed a 

statistically significant difference between the mean scores for the total eight Patient Support items 

and the eight Organisational Support items, with participants rating Organisational Support as ‘worse’ 

than Patient Support.  Two variables alone were responsible for Organisational Support’s lower mean: 

ongoing quality improvement (Organisational Support item 3) and patient input (Organisational 

Support item 5).  Analysis of variance showed no significant differences between Bega and Wagga 

Wagga sub-samples for either category, or for pre-test or post-test differences. 

 

Through qualitative interviewing, this report identified benefits of and disappointments with the TAFE 

CCC training course from the participants’ point of view; and enablers and constraints of client 

centred care.  The training offered benefits such as improved communication, standards, and 

increased client focus.  However, it was also found that the training was not equally beneficial for all 

professionals, particularly those who already had strong understanding of the client centred approach 

to care.  Institutional enablers of client centred care were communication, meetings, and culture.  

Interviewees emphasised ‘time’ as a key constraint in client centred care.    

 

The report recommends that Southern NSW & Murrumbidgee Local Health consider the following: 

1. Use of the Plan, Do, Study, Act (PDSA) rapid cycle improvement process to facilitate the 

improvement process, and    

Implementation of systems or procedures for soliciting patients for their ideas, suggestions 

and feedback about the services and quality of care provided. Mechanisms might include 

“focus groups, surveys, suggestion boxes, or patient advisory committees” (RWJF, 2006). 

2. Encouraging the use of the PCRS tool at team meetings.   

 

3. Triangulation with the TAFE findings to find out “why” the teleconference attendance was so 

low.  Track the drop-outs and re-test their attitudes to client centred care using the PCRS.   

4. That there is probably a need to tailor the pitch of the training differently depending on 

healthcare professionals’ training and background.  It is plausible that the different 
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professions have differing attitudes to training provided by the workplace.  Highly trained 

professionals require a different level of training to healthcare workers with less vocational 

and professional skills and knowledge.  It is reasonable to consider that tailored approaches 

such as provision of ‘master-class’ level training could be beneficial, for example, in advanced 

techniques such as Motivational Interviewing. 

 

5. In-depth research into the workplace culture can be done with ethnography, to enable 

development of ongoing improvements to patient-centred supports and organisational 

supports. 

 

The data in this report was weakened by a low attendance rate at the teleconference that completed 

the CCCP training, and limited interview budget.  One adverse event occurred involving disclosure of 

the identity of five participants.  This was reported to both WNSWHREC and CSUHREC and dealt 

with as per the instructions of those committees. The research team has no knowledge of any 

adverse consequences resulting from the breach.  
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Overview Client Centred Care Project 

Purpose of the Project 

With the concern over the ageing population, our health services are increasingly under pressure to 

provide better services to people with chronic and complex disease. Many clinicians both in nursing 

and allied health still work from a philosophy of being experts who ‘tell’ clients what to do to treat their 

chronic and complex disease. They currently often work alone or in discipline specific silos providing 

disconnected and confusing care/ advice for the clients.  

Southern NSW & Murrumbidgee Local Health Districts (SLHD & MLHD) are in the process of 

implementing a rurally appropriate strategy to improve the quality of life of people with chronic and 

complex health conditions in our community. This strategy aims to decrease the number of 

hospitalisations, improve health outcomes and to support and maintain people with chronic conditions 

to live independently in their own homes for as long as possible. 

As part of the strategy, this SEP project will develop a model to support a work practice change for 

clinicians. The work practice change will establish a client centred, assessment-based, 

interdisciplinary approach to health care and social support services in NSW.  

The model will utilise the new Chronic Disease Self-Management skill set from the Community 

Services Training Package (CHC08) to develop a client centred training program.  

The model will be piloted in up to five sites within the Health NSW among staff who provide services 

to clients with chronic and complex conditions. If successful, this will be implemented throughout all 

areas of health service in NSW Health. 

The program will be delivered to inter-disciplinary teams (community nurses, allied health and GP 

practice nurses) to provide an impetus for a change of culture, to support clinicians in delivering 

services to clients, and achieve better health outcomes. 

Short term project outcomes include: 

 develop a rurally appropriate cost efficient and sustainable model of care directed particularly at 

Community Health staff working in chronic disease and aged care areas 

 increase Community Health staff’s ability to solve difficult issues through connected collaborative 

care and sharing of expertise between providers and team members  

 contribute to wider skill development initiatives designed to improve the quality of life of people 

with chronic and complex care conditions in our community. 

Long term project outcomes include: 

 provide a model to support work practice change for clinicians delivering services in chronic 

care/aged care 

 improve the quality of care and life of people with chronic disease, and support their carers and 

families 

 reduce unplanned and avoidable admissions to hospitals 

 encourage collaborative, multidisciplinary and multi-agency approaches to the identification and 

management of long term conditions. 
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Target Audience 

Community Health staff working in chronic disease and aged care areas. 

Conduct of Project and Project Plan 

This project will develop learning and assessment resources that build on a Chronic Disease Self-

Management Resource Kit developed by the CS&H Industry Skills Council. This will be incorporated 

into workshops for delivery to teams of frontline clinicians. Through an RPL group recognition 

process, the resources will support the workshop methodology, provide guidelines to the facilitator 

and sustain consistent outcomes for participants.  

Members of the interdisciplinary clinical team will participate in 2-day workshops to have their skills 

and knowledge recognised while at the same time allowing them to learn from one other and privately 

assess their own practice. Successful candidates will receive a statement of attainment for the units 

they completed. 

Following the workshops, the facilitator will analyse where gaps exist, then develop gap training plans 

at both an individual and group level. Participants will receive gap training and on-going mentoring 

support to sustain the changes in practice and attitude. A follow-up workshop with participants to 

review the process will then be conducted in 1 month and then ongoing support will be provided to the 

participants in the workplace for another two months.  

This project will also develop and deliver resources for Train-the-Trainer workshops for clinicians who 

have achieved an SOA in the above Skill Set and who already hold Certificate IV in Training and 

Assessment. These trainers will then be able to provide the accredited training across all areas of 

SLHN & MLHN and other NSW local health networks through a cascade model.  

A Project Steering Committee (PSC) will review and endorse project activities, resources and reports. 

The PSC comprises representatives from Government, industry, employers, union and public/private 

training providers. The PSC for this project will include the following:  
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Introduction to the Client Centred Care pilot study 
This pilot study aimed to examine perceptions and attitudes to client centred care among health 

workers in Southern NSW and Murrumbidgee Local Health Districts.  Firstly, this was done by 

sampling participants at the Client Centred Care Program training workshops, facilitated by the local 

health districts in collaboration with NSW Government State Training Services.  Perceptions and 

attitudes to client centred care were measured among participants at the workshops by administering 

a questionnaire, ‘Primary Care Resources and Supports for Chronic Disease Self-Management’ 

(abbreviated to PCRS hereafter) developed by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation. The PCRS is a 

validated tool.  Using a tool enables reliable comparison between current findings and future staff 

meetings or training days. 

Using the PCRS as a measurement instrument allowed researchers to examine differences in 

responses to the sixteen PCRS items, across the two PCRS categories of Patient Support and 

Organisational Support.  Collecting data from the PCRS questionnaire as proxy measures of staff 

perceptions and attitudes to client centred care, gave this study the capacity to generate descriptive 

and inferential statistics.  The aim of collecting quantitative data is to gain objectivity, with a focus on 

variables. 

Secondly, participants at the training workshops were interviewed to give a nuanced and rich 

description of the unique issues they identified as affecting the provision of client centred care in their 

workplace.  As authentic local voices, the interviews added an important dimension to our report, 

grounded in their own experiences of the everyday enablers and constraints to client centred care.  

Admitting subjective data to our study allowed commentaries on social processes around care, using 

the research participants’ own definitions.  The focus in this approach was on meanings.  

An experienced qualitative research interviewer conducted the interviews, guiding the topic of 

conversation around key concepts, while also clarifying research participants’ meanings and 

responses through probing questions throughout the interview.  This is an important measure to 

ensure shared understandings, so that the researchers’ analysis and reporting is fair and true.  The 

audio-recorded interviews were transcribed verbatim to text, which was then treated as raw data.  

Interview texts were analysed by researchers through the techniques of interpretation and reduction 

of the essential intent of meaning of the speaker to basic units of meaning, provided in summarised 

form to the reader.  This process was conducted with sensitivity to ethical principles. 

In this study, the findings from statistical data analysis and from qualitative data analysis resonated 

strongly with each other and were mutually corroborating.  Together, methodological triangulation of 

quantitative and qualitative data informed our analysis of locally specific perceptions and attitudes 

among staff in Southern NSW and Murrumbidgee Local Health Districts to client centred care. 
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Methodology and Design 

This research used a mixed methods design.  For the purposes of this study, ‘mixed-methods’ means 

there are two basic research arms that generate different types of data (quantitative and qualitative 

respectively), which are analysed separately (Blaikie, 2000).  This can be termed ‘methodological 

triangulation’ (Denzin, 1970).  The knowledge generated from each is synthesised insofar as it makes 

sense to do so.  In the case of this study, the coherence between the two methodological approaches 

was strong.  In synthesis, findings generated from different methodological domains on the same 

case give a more complete form of knowledge.    

The quantitative component used a repeated measures design (Field, 2013), specifically a pre-test/ 

post-test questionnaire.  This enabled generation of descriptive statistics and inferential statistics 

using the pre-test and post-test questionnaire.  Because data collection occurred at two sites (each 

representing a different local health district), we opportunistically compared data between the two 

sites.  The statistical tests used were t-tests and ANOVA.  

The sample frame was all health workers participating at CCCP training.  There was a single inclusion 

criterion, which was for the research participants to be attending the CCCP training.  Forty-one 

participants consented to take part in the research, with forty filling out the pre-test questionnaires 

(Bega 23, Wagga 17).  The total number of participants who attended the final teleconference training 

workshop were administered the post-test questionnaire.  Fourteen participants completed and 

returned their questionnaires, (Bega 6, Wagga 8).  The researchers consider this dropout rate for the 

follow up teleconference training workshop to be large, however this was not an exclusion criterion for 

the study, although some specific data analyses did omit dropouts (see section ’Paired samples pre-

test/post-test comparisons’).   

A design constraint was the limited timeframe for commencement of data collection.  The plans for the 

CCCP training course to commence were set before the design and plan of the study were 

considered, which limited design options as Ethics Approval was needed from three agencies: 

Southern NSW Local Health District; Murrumbidgee Local Health District; and Charles Sturt University 

Human Research Ethics Committees (HREC’s).  CSU Ethics Approval was streamlined by the CSU 

HREC agreeing to grant ethics approval when the local health districts HREC’s did.  Because of the 

complexities and length of time involved in getting ethical approval to conduct research on or involving 

people, and because of the haste with which the pre-test needed to be conducted to meet the initially 

scheduled timelines, the study was designed to fit criteria for Low and Negligible Risk Ethics. The aim 

was to succeed pragmatically in being granted ethics approval before the CCCP training course 

started, so that the exploratory enquiry could begin by administering the pre-test questionnaire at the 

first training workshop.  This Low and Negligible Risk ethical classification from the ethics committee 

guided the type of research we undertook.  The ethics application stated this research’s methods of 

data collection as pre- and post-course questionnaires using the PCRS (Bonomi, Wagner, Glasgow, 

Van Korff, 2002; Brownson, Miller, Crespo, Neuner, Thompson, Wall, Emont, Fazzone, Fisher & 

Glasgow, 2007; MacColl Institute for Healthcare Innovation, 2000; RWJF, 2006; Shetty & Brownson, 

2007; which is a validated standardised instrument.  It was decided to include optional interviews to 

be conducted at a later date to the conclusion of the Client Centred Care Program as a way of 

following up participants.  The interview guidelines were constructed from areas covered by the PCRS 

and included with the ethics applications.    

The qualitative component consisted of telephone interviews with willing participants after the course 

had concluded.  Participants were asked to complete and return a consent form if they were willing to 

express interest in an interview.  The questionnaire forms were coded to maintain participants’ 

anonymity to researchers through the research process.  The five workshop participants expressed 

interest in being interviewed were sent invitations to provide contact details to the researcher to 

enable arrangement of interviews (via the CCCP co-ordinator) at a time, place and on a telephone 
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number of their choosing.  Ultimately, two telephone interviews were conducted, transcribed and 

analysed.   

The research sites were the sites where the CCCP training workshops were held, at Bega in the 

Southern NSW Local Health District and Wagga Wagga in the Murrumbidgee Local Health District.  

These two local health districts were previously part of the Greater Southern Area Health Service 

(GSAHS), which was itself an amalgamation of Southern Area Health Service and Greater Murray 

Health Service.   

Instrument: PCRS 

The Assessment of Primary Care Resources and Supports for Chronic Disease Self-Management 

(PCRS) is a validated, standardised instrument designed to quantify healthcare workers’ opinions 

about the primary care resources available to them and supports for chronic disease self-

management in the organization where they work (Brownson, Miller, Crespo, Neuner, Thompson, 

Wall, Emont, Fazzone, Fisher & Glasgow, 2007). According to its developers, “This tool was 

developed for primary health care settings interested in improving self-management support systems 

and service delivery.  It is to be used with multi-disciplinary teams... that work together to manage 

patients’ health care” (Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, 2006, i).    

 

The instrument includes 16 items to cover two domains: patient support, and organizational 

support (definitions provided in the Appendix). Below the characteristic name are descriptions 

of four levels of performance from lowest on the left (D) to highest on the right (A). D is the 

lowest level; it is an indication of inadequate or non-existent activity. 

C pertains to the patient-provider level. At this level, implementation is sporadic or 

inconsistent; patient-provider interaction is passive. B pertains to the team level. At this level, 

implementation is in an organized and consistent manner using a team approach; services 

are coordinated. 

 

A is the highest level; it assumes the B level plus system-wide adoption and integration of 

that aspect of self-management support. With the exception of level D, each level has three 

numbers from which to select. This allows team members to consider to what degree their 

team is meeting the criteria described for that level; that is, how much of the criteria and/ or 

how consistently their team meets these criteria.  (Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, 2006) 

 

The PCRS quality-rating schema is based on ordinal, subjective ratings of 16 items.  Characteristics 

related to Patient Support are measured with items one to eight, characteristics of Organisational 

Support are measured with a further eight items.   

 

The lowest score that can be given for any item is 1/10, the maximum is 10/10.  Because the PCRS is 

a standardised instrument, the items are intended to be tallied and can then be subject to 

mathematical functions.  The ratings for each of the eight Patient Support items and Organisational 

Support items are summed, respectively.  The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation advises that these 

PCRS scores can then be used for discussion among the healthcare team, and that the questionnaire 

can be filled out periodically.   

 

For any item, the 1-to-10 rating is used to give a grade or quality rating that can vary from A at best 

and D at worst: 

 D = 1 

 C = 2 to 4 

 B = 5 to 7 

 A = 8 to 10 
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For example, item one in the PCRS is, “Individualized Assessment of Patient’s Self-Management 

Educational Needs”.  If this “is not done”, the participant scores a 1 and this gives a rating of D.  A 

score of 2 to 4 is given a C, indicating that individualised assessment “…is not standardized and/ or 

does not consistently include most self-management components”.  A score of 5 to 7 is a B, where 

individualised assessment is “…is standardized, fairly comprehensive and documented prior to initial 

goal setting; takes into account language, literacy and culture; assesses patient’s self-management 

knowledge, behaviors, confidence, barriers, resources, and learning preferences”.  An A is only 

achieved with ratings of 8 to 10, and this indicates all the conditions of B are met, with additional 

criteria in this case being, “…is an integral part of planned care for chronic disease patients; results 

are documented, systematically reassessed and utilized for planning with patients.” 

 

The maximum sum total 16 items can therefore give is 160, where 160/160 indicates the highest 

possible level of organisation, consistency, and coordination, as well as “system-wide adoption and 

integration” of self-management support.   

 

The overall quality rating given by any single participant again ranges from A at best and D at worst: 

 D = 0 to 31 

 C = 32 to 79 

 B = 80 to 128 

 A = 129 to 160 

 

The PCRS is intended for use by healthcare workers.  Further research could consist of triangulating 

the PCRS together with the Assessment of Chronic Illness Care (ACIC) (Bonomi, Wagner, Glasgow & 

VanKorff, 2002; MacColl Institute for Healthcare Innovation, 2000).  This exploratory study included 

the PCRS Survey and interviews, but healthcare service users (patients) were not targeted.  Patients’ 

views on healthcare service providers care provision could be measured using the PACIC 26-item 

Health Care Habits Survey, which is the “patient version” of the ACIC.  Another option is the Client-

Centred Care Questionnaire which evaluates care provision in home-nursing from the client’s 

perspective (De Witte, Schoot, & Proot, 2006). 

Study limitations 

 

The quantitative arm of this study follows a repeated measures design appropriate for evaluation and 

measurement of attitudes to and perceptions of client centred care.  Firstly, it is important to 

remember that because of the low number of participants in the training course itself and the even 

lower numbers participating in the post-course survey, that we must not use these data to draw 

causal associations.  For instance, we should not assume increases in PCRS scores are because of 

the CCCP training.  We should not assume that what is true for our sample, or for Bega or Wagga 

Wagga samples individually, is true for the whole population of healthcare workers in Southern NSW 

and Murrumbidgee Local Health Districts.  

 

The nature of random events is that non-random patterns only occur with large numbers (this is ‘The 

Law of Large Numbers’).  Because this study has small numbers and a biased sample, patterns found 

in the data could be spurious.  Caution should be shown between generalizing results from those 

people who participated in the study (the sample) and healthcare workers in Southern NSW and 

Murrumbidgee Local Health Districts (the population).  As Nobel laureate Daniel Kahneman writes, 

“Small samples yield extreme results more often than large samples do” (Kahneman, 2011, p. 111), 

which means our statistics are likely to mislead.  If data is unlikely to generate valid and true statistics, 

then we must avoid the strong temptation to make inferences about the population (Field, 2013; 

Kahneman, 2011). 
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Secondly, our statistics might not capture the effect of the training course.  A ‘power analysis’ gives an 

indication of whether the number in the sample is large enough, given what is being measured and 

how it is being measured, for the statistics to measure outcomes with some accuracy (Field, 2013).  If 

the effect of an intervention is large, and the measurement instruments are valid, the sample size 

required is smaller.  If the effect size is small or moderate, or the measurement instruments have their 

validity compromised, then a larger sample is needed.  We did not have a pre-existing effect size 

estimate, that is, the amount of change that would be expected to occur in PCRS scores following the 

training, and after what length of time.  Further to this, because of the complexity of providing client 

centred care and the constructs measured in the PCRS, it should be expected that there will be some 

inconsistency in how individual participants rate the items on the instrument.  That is, the same 

person could potentially give a different rating score on two separate occasions, even with no actual 

change in perception.  A larger sample would have helped contain this source of random error. 

 

This pilot study is underpowered.  So in contrast to the previous point on the representativeness of 

the sample, the CCCP training course might have a larger or smaller effect on attitudes to client 

centred care than statistics in this study capture.  

   

In summary, because of issues related to sample and power, the statistical results in this study are at 

increased likelihood of extreme results either way, including either no effect or large effect of the 

training.  Readers should avoid drawing inappropriate conclusions about either the LHDs or the 

training course. 

There are strong reasons to use qualitative approaches to study healthcare organisations, delivery, 

and cultures (Caronna, 2010), but the qualitative component of this study is limited because the 

interviews were not extensive or repeated.  Rigour in qualitative research interviews rests on the truth 

with which researchers can convey the meaning or core elements of the research participant’s views; 

or through careful theoretical sampling and triangulation of qualitative methods and analysis 

techniques; and researcher sensitivity (Curtin & Fossey, 2007; Silverman, 2006).  Only two interviews 

were conducted, however they satisfied researchers that the individual participants did not have 

further commentary or insights to share on how client centred care occurs in their workplaces.   
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Ethics 

This research conforms with norms of ethical health research, by: 

 

 providing participants with information about the study they are involved in without 

dissembling or deception, such that they can give informed consent  

 researchers respected the autonomy of people who did not wish to be included in the study 

 ensuring the anonymity of participants’ responses, especially those who agreed to be 

interviewed.  This was achieved by de-identification of responses including camouflaging 

their work area and other identifiers, and obliteration of sensitive information 

 following principles of ethical conduct in research practice, through adherence to the 

principles of beneficence and non-maleficence in the intent of research outcomes, and 

justice in distribution of risks and benefits (Blaikie, 2000; Ramcharan, 2010; Silverman, 

2006). 

  

All research assumes utmost ethical integrity of researchers, and the concepts and principles outlined 

above are standardised in codes of health research ethics.  Southern NSW and Murrumbidgee Local 

Health Districts (SLHD & MLHD) clinical governance committees gave low and negligible risk ethics 

approval; consequent to this, CSU HREC also gave ethics approval. 

 

One adverse event did occur involving the disclosure of the identity of the five participants who had 

expressed interest in being interviewed by completing and returning consent forms. Inadvertently, 

distribution of their individual invitation letters attached to an email for distribution were sent as a 

group-email by the CCCP co-ordinator who held the identifying information.  This had the potential to 

identify the five participants to each other. This was reported to both WNSWHREC and CSUHREC 

and dealt with by sending individual letters of explanation and apology to the potentially affected 

research participants, as per the instructions of those committees. The research team has no 

knowledge of any adverse consequences which resulted from the breach.  

 

Copies of the participant consent form and ethics breach letter sent to the five affected participants 

are included as Appendices.  
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Procedure 

The training course attracted forty-one attendees, forty of whom consented to participate in the study 

and completed the pre-course PCRS questionnaire.  Twenty-three participants were at the Bega 

course, seventeen were at Wagga Wagga.  The questionnaire administrator noted that there was 

some initial confusion at the Bega pre-test data collection about whether we wanted respondents’ 

perceptions of client centred care, or whether we wanted to know how they work. The instructions 

were re-framed by asking respondents to give each characteristic a score on the scale from 1-10 that 

is the best description of how your team has practiced over the past 3 months, and this was stated 

at the outset at the Wagga Wagga pre-test data collection.   

Attendance by site 
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Data collection was compromised (as discussed under the Study limitations heading) by the last 

session of the course being a teleconference with very low participant turnout, where the post-course 

survey was administered.  Six participants attended the post-course teleconference in Bega, and 

eight at Wagga Wagga.  This is a reduction of 65%. 

 

 

 

 

Post-course teleconference participation 

65% Dropped out

35% Attended
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Flowchart showing participation and response rates 

 

 

All workshop participants 
consented to be included 

in study 

(N=41) 

 

Valid responses (N=40) 

14 participants attended 
the final teleconference 

All consented to 
participate (N=14) 

27 workshop participants 
failed to attend the final 
teleconference 
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 Data analysis: quantitative component 

Description of aggregate data for both locations 

Analysed as an aggregate (using all the scores together), the results were as follows: 

 
Figure 1 

Wagga/Bega aggregate mean and standard deviation 

 N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

TOTAL SCORE Pre-Test 40 73.38 20.098 3.178 

TOTAL SCORE Post-Test 14 87.86 16.585 4.432 

 

The pre-course mean PCRS score was 73.38 with a standard deviation of 20.  Post-course mean was 

87.86 with a standard deviation of 16.5  

Post-course mean was 87.86 with a standard deviation of 16.5, but because of the very low 

attendance rates at the post-course teleconference where the questionnaire was administered, this 

data cannot be considered reliable. 

 
Figure 2 

 

Description of aggregate range, minimum and maximum 

 N Range Minimum Maximum 

TOTAL SCORE Pre-Test 40 96 37 133 

TOTAL SCORE Post-Test 14 63 50 113 

Valid N (listwise) 14    
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Comparison of Wagga Wagga and Bega 

Descriptive analysis of the questionnaire data according to participant’s’ location provides a mean 

pre-course score of 75.30 (SD 19) for Bega, increasing to 91.37 (SD 10) after CCC training.  Wagga 

Wagga’s mean was 70.7 (SD 22), and increased to 85 (SD 20).  

Figure 3: Group Statistics 

 Location N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

TOTAL SCORE PreTest 
Bega 23 75.30 18.845 3.929 

Wagga 17 70.76 21.993 5.334 

TOTAL SCORE PostTest 
Bega 6 91.67 10.539 4.302 

Wagga 8 85.00 20.241 7.156 

 
 

Figure 4: Amount of change in pre-course and post-course results 

 
 

Figure 5 uses box-and-whisker plots to indicate the amount of change in pre-course and post-course 

results.  It has been calculated by subtracting pre-course test results from post-course test results.  

The outliers within one standard deviation are shown as circles, outliers within two standard 

deviations are indicated by stars.  The y-axis reference line is placed at zero, and the whisker of the 

Wagga Wagga plot crosses this line, indicating that although the “average” increased after the course, 

there was also negative change or worsening of scores.  Closer examination of the data indicates that 

this is accounted for by two Wagga participants alone (with change in their scores of -20 and -5 

respectively).  Because of the small sample, these two cases resulted in a strong skewing of data.  
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One Bega participant had a change score of -9, which can be seen on the above figure by the 

outlying star located below the y-axis reference line at zero. 

 

Differences between Wagga Wagga and Bega were not significant.  The following table show analysis 

of variance. 

Figure 5: ANOVA for Pre-test Patient Support, Organisational Support and Total Scores 

Post-test Patient Support, Organisational Support and Total Scores 

and 

Total pre-test/post-test change. 

 Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig. 

Pre-Test Patient Support 

Between Groups 4013.400 22 182.427 1.809 .108 

Within Groups 1714.500 17 100.853   

Total 5727.900 39    

Pre-Test Organisational 

Support 

Between Groups 2087.275 22 94.876 .913 .586 

Within Groups 1767.500 17 103.971   

Total 3854.775 39    

Pre-Test TOTAL SCORE  

Between Groups 9351.375 22 425.063 1.129 .405 

Within Groups 6402.000 17 376.588   

Total 15753.375 39    

Post-test Patient-Support  

Between Groups 915.000 10 91.500 1.292 .465 

Within Groups 212.500 3 70.833   

Total 1127.500 13    

Post-test Organisational 

Support 

Between Groups 1148.714 10 114.871 2.260 .272 

Within Groups 152.500 3 50.833   

Total 1301.214 13    

Post-Test TOTAL SCORE 

Between Groups 2887.714 10 288.771 1.259 .475 

Within Groups 688.000 3 229.333   

Total 3575.714 13    

CHANGE (difference 

between pre-test and post-

test results or amount of 

change that occurred) 

Between Groups 4518.500 10 451.850 1.616 .382 

Within Groups 839.000 3 279.667   

Total 5357.500 13 
   

 
None of these are significant differences.  There were no statistically significant differences between 
Wagga Wagga and Bega sub-samples on PCRS scores for Pre-test Patient Support, Pre-test 
Organisational Support, or Pre-test Total Scores.  There were no statistically significant differences 
between Wagga Wagga and Bega sub-samples on PCRS scores for Post-test Patient Support, 
Post-test Organisational Support or Post-test Total Scores.  Finally, there was no statistically 
significant difference between Wagga Wagga and Bega sub-samples for the total amount of change 
between pre-test and post-test PCRS scores.   
 
That is, although there are differences across variables in the aggregate data, there are no 
differences between Wagga Wagga and Bega’s quality ratings on the PCRS. 
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Pre-course Descriptive statistics 

Figure 6 Pre-test PCRS items: Descriptive Statistics 

 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 

Individualised Assessment  

(Patient support) 
40 2 9 4.40 2.010 

Self-Management 

Education 

(Patient support) 

40 1 9 4.92 2.117 

Goal setting/action planning  

(Patient support) 
40 2 9 4.73 1.797 

Problem Solving Skills 

(Patient support) 
40 1 10 4.40 2.170 

Emotional Health  

(Patient support) 
39 2 8 4.33 1.660 

Patient Involvement  

(Patient support) 
40 2 9 5.78 1.747 

Patient Social Support  

(Patient support) 
40 2 9 5.45 1.894 

Link to Community 

Resources  

(Patient support) 

40 2 9 5.55 1.501 

Continuity of care  

(Organisational support) 
40 2 9 5.18 1.920 

Coordination of Referrals  

(Organisational support) 
39 2 9 4.85 1.755 

Ongoing Quality 

Improvement 

(Organisational support) 

40 1 9 3.30 1.604 

Systems documentation 

SMS (Organisational 

support) 

39 1 9 4.44 2.023 

Patient Input  

(Organisational support) 
39 1 7 3.67 1.457 

Integration SMS primary 

care (Organisational 

support) 

39 1 8 4.26 1.517 

Patient Care Team 

(Organisational support) 
40 1 9 4.55 1.839 

Education and training  

(Organisational support) 
40 1 9 4.13 2.028 

Valid N (listwise) 37     
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Figure 7: Participants’ overall total PCRS ratings 

 
 

 

 

 
Figure 7 is a scattergram of the forty participants’ total pre-test ratings. This is calculated as each 

individual’s total sum score for all sixteen PCRS questionnaire items.  As shown on the previous 

page, the mean for these data 73.4 (SD 20), and ranged from 33 to 137 (range = 93).  Note the outlier 

at 137. Without the high outlier, the mean dropped slightly, to 71.85 (SD 17.85)  

 

Observation of the data showed that a ‘Pollyanna’ respondent gave consistently high scores (9/10) on 

most Pre-Test items.  It was therefore hypothesised that this one participant could alone be 

responsible for distorting the mean for those few items where they gave a lower rating of 7/10 or 8/10.  

At worst, the implication of this could be a difference between ‘B’ and ‘C’ PCRS Quality Ratings.  To 

test the reliability of the data, descriptive statistics were repeated omitting outliers and no difference 

was made to the whole number mean result for any item.   
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Comparison of PCRS categories “Patient Support” and “Organisational 

Support” 

The two-tailed t-test of differences between means seen in figures 6 and 7 shows a statistically 

significant difference between the mean scores for the total eight Patient Support items 

(Individualized Assessment of Patient’s Self-Management Educational Needs; Patient Self-

Management Education; Goal Setting/Action Planning; Problem-Solving Skills; Emotional Health; 

Patient Involvement; Patient Social Support; Linking to Community Resources) and the eight 

Organisational Support items (Continuity of Care; Coordination of Referrals; Ongoing Quality 

Improvement; System for Documentation of Self-Management Support Services; Patient Input; 

Integration of Self-Management Support into Primary Care; Patient Care Team internal to the 

practice; Physician, Team and Staff Self- Management Education & Training).   

Figure 8:  Differences between Patient support and organisational support (Pre-test Data 

One-Sample Statistics) 

 N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

TOTAL_Patient Support 

(PreTest) 
40 39.45 12.119 1.916 

TOTAL_Organisational 

Support (PreTest) 
40 33.9250 9.94185 1.57194 

 

Figure 9: One-Sample Test (aggregate Bega and Wagga Wagga) 

 Test Value = 0 

t df Sig. (2-

tailed) 

Mean 

Difference 

95% Confidence Interval of the 

Difference 

Lower Upper 

TOTAL_Patient Support 

(PreTest) 
20.588 39 .000 39.450 35.57 43.33 

TOTAL_Organisational Support 

(PreTest) 
21.582 39 .000 33.92500 30.7454 37.1046 

 
 

Participants rated Organisational Support as ‘worse’ than Patient Support.   

 

The test shown above uses a test estimate of 0, so the test was repeated with a hypothesised 

difference of Test Value = 20.  The test result was still statistically significant.  The Wagga Wagga and 

Bega samples, when analysed separately, both still had statistically significant differences between 

Patient Support and Organisational Support (SPSS output shown on next page).  
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Bega  

 

Figure 10: One-Sample Statistics 

 N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

TOTAL_Patient Support 

(PreTest) 
23 41.48 11.946 2.491 

TOTAL_Organisational 

Support (PreTest) 
23 33.8261 9.21290 1.92102 

 

Figure 11: One-Sample Test 

 Test Value = 20 

t df Sig. (2-tailed) Mean 

Difference 

99% Confidence Interval of the 

Difference 

Lower Upper 

TOTAL_Patient Support 

(PreTest) 
8.622 22 .000 21.478 14.46 28.50 

TOTAL_Organisational 

Support (PreTest) 
7.197 22 .000 13.82609 8.4112 19.2410 

 
 

Wagga Wagga 

 

Figure 12: One-Sample Statistics 

 N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

TOTAL_Patient Support 

(PreTest) 
17 36.71 12.159 2.949 

TOTAL_Organisational 

Support (PreTest) 
17 34.0588 11.14378 2.70276 

 

Figure 13: One-Sample Test 

 Test Value = 20 

t df Sig. (2-tailed) Mean 

Difference 

99% Confidence Interval of the 

Difference 

Lower Upper 

TOTAL_Patient Support 

(PreTest) 
5.665 16 .000 16.706 8.09 25.32 

TOTAL_Organisational 

Support (PreTest) 
5.202 16 .000 14.05882 6.1646 21.9530 
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 Test items: Patient support 

 

Figure 14: “Patient Support” Item 1 Individualised assessment 

 
 

 
Mean 4.4 (SD 2) 
No minimum scores were given for this item. 
 
One respondent specified their interpretation of this questionnaire item as, “to help clients manage 
their own issues and educate them”. 
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Figure 15: “Patient Support” Item 2 Self management education 

 
 

Mean 4.92 (SD 2.1) 

One minimum score was given for this item. 
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Figure 16: “Patient Support” Item 3 Goal setting/ action planning 

 
 

Mean 4.7 (SD 1.8)  
No minimum scores were given for this item. 

 

A participant noted on their survey response sheet that goal setting and action-planning 

“usually occurs with the patient only”, rather than with patients’ families and all the members 

of their healthcare team.  
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Figure 17: “Patient Support” Item 4 Problem-solving skills 

 
 
The only item where any participant gave 10/10 was for the characteristic, “Problem-solving skills”.   

The graph above shows every response given (some of the dots overlap and appear darker, which 

accounts for why there are not 40 dots on this particular graph).   

 

The mean was 4.4 and the SD typically wide at 2.17.  One respondent gave a minimum score for this 
item. 
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Figure 18: “Patient Support” Item 5 Emotional Health 

 
 

Mean 4.33 (SD 1.66).  No minimum scores were given for this item. 

 
One participant noted on their survey response sheet with regard to this item, “Not a formal pathway, 

but practiced by staff and documented in notes.” 
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Figure 19: “Patient Support” Item 6 Patient involvement 

 
Mean 5.8 (SD 1.75) 

 

No minimum scores were given for this item. 
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Figure 20: “Patient Support” Item 7 Patient social support 

 
The mean of 5.45 (SD 1.89) for Patient Social Support was good, with no scores below 2 and a 

comparatively high distribution. 

 

No minimum scores were given for this item. 
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Figure 21: “Patient Support” Item 8 Linking to community resources 

 
Mean 5.55 (SD 1.5).   

 

This item shows another area of area of strength, with no minimum scores given for this item. 
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Test items: Organisational Support 

Figure 22: “Organisational support” Item 1 Continuity of Care 

 
Mean 5.18 (SD 1.92)  
 
Participants indicated that continuity of care is relatively strong.  No minimum scores were given for 
this item. 
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Figure 23: “Organisational support” Item 2 Coordination of referrals 

 

Coordination of referrals appears to be good, with a mean score of 4.85 (SD 1.75).  No minimum 
scores were given for this item. 
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Figure 24: “Organisational support” Item 3 Ongoing Quality Improvement (QI) 

 
 
The item “Ongoing Quality Improvement” has a low mean at 3.3 (SD 1.6), and a single high outlier.  
This appears to be perceived as a weak area by respondents.  Excluding the outlier, the mean 
becomes 3.15 (SD 1.3). 
 
Four respondents gave this item the minimum possible score of 1. 
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Figure 25: “Organisational support” Item 4  

System for documentation of ongoing self-management support services 

 
Mean 4.44 (SD 2)  
One minimum score was given for this item.
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Figure 26: “Organisational support” Item 5  

Patient Input 

 
 
Each dot on this graph represents the score given on the item "Patient Input".  The mean score was 
3.67 (SD 1.45), making it one of the two lowest rated items in this study.  No participant gave a score 
above 7 for this item.  Three participants gave this item a minimum score of 1. 
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Figure 27 Organisational Support item 6 

Integration of self-management support into primary care 

 
 
Mean 4.26 (SD 1.5)  
One minimum score was given for this item.
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Figure 28 Organisational Support Item 7 

Patient care team (internal to the practice) 

 
Mean 4.55 (SD 1.8) 
One minimum score was given for this item. 
 
A respondent commented on their survey response sheet that the patient care team, “Is very 
cohesive” and that “roles are fluid on a needs basis”.  The person who made that comment gave a 
score of 4 on this item, which is interesting because a rating of 4 describes that the patient care team 
exists but is not cohesive.  A rating of 5 and upwards would have meant the patient care team has 
well defined roles and responsibilities; that there is good communication and cohesion among 
members; and that members are cross-trained and have complementary skills.  
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Figure 29 Organisational support Item 8 

Physician, team and self-management education and training 

 
 

Mean 4.13 (SD 2).  Three respondents gave the minimum score for this item.  
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There are eight characteristics or items in the PCRS category “Organisational Support”.  As we saw in 

the section titled ‘Comparison PCRS categories Patient Support and Organisational Support’, the 

differences participants scored in these two categories was statistically significant, both for the 

aggregate data, and the site-specific data.   

Review of descriptive data for Pre-test PCRS items suggests that two variables were responsible for 

Organisational Support’s lower mean: Ongoing Quality Improvement (organisational support item 3) 

and Patient Input (organisational support item 5).  To test this, the mean of scores for these two items 

was compared to the mean of scores for the remaining six items in that category. 

Comparison of the sum of those two characteristics with the remaining organisational support 

variables produced the following results: 

Figure 30 Aggregate Bega and Wagga Wagga One-Sample Statistics 

 N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

Mean Ongoing QI_Patient 

Input 
41 3.3537 1.44154 .22513 

Mean Org Support excl QI 

and Patient Input 
41 4.3983 1.53551 .23981 

  

Figure 31 Aggregate Bega and Wagga Wagga One-Sample Test of Difference Between Mean of “Ongoing 

QI + Patient Input” and Mean of “Continuity of Care; Coordination of Referrals; System for 

Documentation of SMS; Integration of SMS into Primary Care; Patient Care Team; Physician, Team and 

Staff SM Ed & Training”. 

 Test Value = 0 

t df Sig. (2-tailed) Mean 

Difference 

95% Confidence Interval of the 

Difference 

Lower Upper 

Mean “Ongoing QI + Patient 

Input” 

14.89

6 
40 .000 3.35366 2.8987 3.8087 

Mean “Org Support 

excluding  QI + Patient 

Input” 

18.34

1 
40 .000 4.39829 3.9136 4.8830 

 

Two-tailed t-test indicates that Ongoing Quality Improvement (organisational support item 3) and 

Patient Input (organisational support item 5) were significantly different from the other six items in the 

“Organisational Support” category.   
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 Comparison of Pre-test and Post-test data  

Post-course Descriptive statistics 

Figure 32 Post-test PCRS items: Descriptive Statistics 
 

 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 

Individualised Assessment  

(Patient support) 
14 3 9 5.21 2.007 

Self-Management Education 

(Patient support) 
14 3 8 5.71 1.326 

Goal setting/action planning  

(Patient support) 
14 2 9 5.36 1.985 

Problem Solving Skills 

(Patient support) 
14 3 8 5.21 1.578 

Emotional Health  

(Patient support) 
14 3 9 5.43 1.785 

Patient Involvement  

(Patient support) 
14 3 9 6.29 1.773 

Patient Social Support  

(Patient support) 
14 3 10 6.43 1.697 

Link to Community Resources  

(Patient support) 
14 3 9 6.86 1.610 

Continuity of care  

(Organisational support) 
13 2 10 5.38 2.293 

Coordination of Referrals  

(Organisational support) 
14 3 8 5.57 1.453 

Ongoing Quality Improvement 

(Organisational support) 
14 2 9 4.64 2.134 

Systems documentation SMS 

(Organisational support) 
14 3 8 5.50 1.557 

Patient Input  

(Organisational support) 
14 3 7 4.86 1.610 

Integration SMS primary care 

(Organisational support) 
14 1 8 4.64 1.823 

Patient Care Team 

(Organisational support) 
14 4 8 5.86 1.351 

Education and training  

(Organisational support) 
14 1 9 5.29 2.091 

Valid N (listwise) 13     
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Paired samples pre-test/post-test comparisons 

The following output shows descriptive statistics for paired data.  Pair 1 compares the aggregate data 

for the PCRS pre-test to the post-test.  Pair 2 compares the aggregate pre-test and post-test data for 

the category “Patient Support”.  Pair 3 compares the aggregate pre-test and post-test data for the 

category “Organisational Support”.  

Figure 33 Descriptive statistics for Paired Samples Statistics 

 Mean N Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

Pair 1 
TOTAL SCORE PreTest 71.36 14 22.677 6.061 

TOTAL SCORE PostTest 87.86 14 16.585 4.432 

Pair 2 

 

TOTAL Patient Support 

(PreTest) 

38.50 14 12.113 3.237 

Posttest PATIENT SUPPORT 

total 
46.5000 14 9.31294 2.48899 

Pair 3 

 

TOTAL_Organisational Support 

(PreTest) 

32.8571 14 11.26504 3.01071 

Posttes tORG SUPPORT total 41.3571 14 10.00467 2.67386 

 
This descriptive data is illustrated in graphic form below: 
 

Figure 34: Pair 1 Pretest-Posttest total PCRS results 
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The following boxplot illustrates the comparative spread of responses for Pair 2, the characteristic of 
Patient Support, on the pretest and posttest results.  The lowest score possible is 8 and the highest 
possible score is 80. 

Figure 35:  Pair 2 Pre-test Post-test Boxplots for Patient Support 

 
Figure 36: Pair 2 Pretest-Posttest “Patient Support” 
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This boxplot illustrates the comparative spread of responses for Pair 3, the characteristic of 
Organisational Support, on the pretest and posttest results.  The lowest score possible is 8 and the 
highest possible score is 80. 

Figure 37: Pair 3 Pre-test Post-test Boxplots for Organisational Support 

 

Figure 38 Pair 3 Pretest-Posttest “Organisational Support” 
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The descriptive data, above, suggests differences that are confirmed by the statistical tests, below. 

 

Figure 39 Paired Samples Correlations 

 N Correlation Sig. 

Pair 1 
TOTAL SCORE PreTest & 

TOTAL SCORE PostTest 
14 .501 .068 

Pair 2 

 

TOTAL_Patient Support 

(PreTest) & Posttest 

PATIENT SUPPORT total 

14 .739 .003 

Pair 3 

 

TOTAL_Organisational 

Support (PreTest) & 

Posttest ORG SUPPORT 

total 

14 .211 .468 

 
Here we see the test for paired samples. This test is appropriate as it suits repeated-measures 

design, it also has some increased sensitivity because although the sample is small, matching data 

avoids some of the problems that accompany comparing means from two different samples (Field, 

2013).  The number (N) equals fourteen because cases with missing data have been excluded 

listwise, that is, this only compares means drawn from those cases for which we had data. 

Figure 40 Paired Samples Test 

 Paired Differences t df Sig. (2-

tailed) Mean Std. 

Deviation 

Std. Error 

Mean 

95% Confidence Interval 

of the Difference 

Lower Upper 

Pair 1 
TOTAL SCORE PreTest - 

TOTAL SCORE PostTest 
-16.500 20.301 5.426 -28.221 -4.779 -3.041 13 .009 

Pair 2 

 

TOTAL_Patient Support 

(PreTest) – Posttest PATIENT 

SUPPORT total 

-

8.00000 
8.17124 2.18386 -12.71794 -3.28206 -3.663 13 .003 

Pair 3 

 

TOTAL_Organisational 

Support (PreTest) – Posttest 

ORG SUPPORT total 

-

8.50000 
13.39202 3.57917 -16.23232 -.76768 -2.375 13 .034 

 
All differences were statistically significant at the 95% level.     
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Data analysis: qualitative component 
Participants were sought for qualitative interviewing for this study.  The interviews were conducted by 

an experienced professional research assistant, and transcribed for qualitative analysis.  There were 

two interviews conducted, at 30 minutes and 27 minutes length respectively.  The interviews were 

semi-structured to allow flexibility and responsiveness to topics emphasised by the participants.  

Analysis involved close reading in keeping with the qualitative research paradigm, and researcher 

debriefing and collaboration.  The analysis technique used was thematic coding and analysis (Mishler, 

1986; Silverman, 2006). 

There are a range of approaches available to researchers to use qualitative data, but with only two 

interviews and no scope for fieldwork, the interview data are not exhaustive and there are themes left 

unexplored.  ‘Saturation’ is the criterion of rigour used in qualitative research to refer to the stage at 

which data is returning no new ideas, and negative cases have been explored (Curtin & Fossey, 

2007; Silverman, 2006).  Qualitative data generates new lines of enquiry and ideas, so in practical 

terms ‘saturation’ is specific to the purposes of the research question and design.  Alone, interviewing 

only two people is not an exhaustive way to get insight into perceptions and attitudes to client centred 

care in chronic disease.  However this study uses methodological triangulation, and is not solely 

reliant on the qualitative data, adding strength to the study.   

Selected extracts from the interviews are presented in the following section, enabling the reader to 

view the context in which research participants made statements.  This enables the reader to evaluate 

the rigour and validity of the authors’ interpretations and applications of the quotes from the 

interviews.  The texts have been assembled thematically, and not necessarily in the sequential order 

of what occurred in each interview.  Ellipses (...) are used to represent where words or sentences 

have been left out.  Square brackets such as [this] represent where the authors have replaced words 

spoken by participants, for example to mask identifying information.  The interview transcripts have 

been de-identified and sensitive information has been obliterated.   

The extracts included can be used as useful starters for constructive discussion.  The reader is 

asked to consider the following critical questions: 

 How typical are the views expressed in the interviews?   

 Can you empathise with the speaker?  If you would reject what they say, this is an opportunity 

to think about what occupational group you identify yourself as belonging to, and consider 

how your professional boundaries might affect interdisciplinary care provision.  

 Has the speaker identified a discrepancy or gap in the team’s capacity to deliver client 

centred care for patients with chronic conditions?  (Or, do they make you think of a particular 

discrepancy your team can improve upon?)   

 What would you say if you were in dialogue with these interview participants, or in response 

to this qualitative data, that might improve communication and interdisciplinary teamwork? 
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Interview 1 

In the first interview, the participant was asked about collaborative treatment planning. 

Participant 1:  

I do an initial assessment... sitting down with the client, looking at the reasons they were 

referred in the first place, and just asking the person about some goals that they have. Yeah, 

sometimes they are not always wanting to talk about goals, or they don’t think that they need 

anything, so yeah that’s been a challenge… Sometimes a nurse or allied health worker is 

present, but [because of our location], the other staff aren’t always available.  Sometimes the 

client’s family are there, like a husband or wife, or daughter or son. 

 

There are [formal paper plans] we can use as part of Connecting Care, but I find I prefer to 

focus on health promotion... to prevent the person from either getting worse, or maintaining 

their current health levels, or improving their health.    

The participant was able to give a rich description of how collaborative health promotion and client 

centred care occurs in practice: 

Participant 1:  

I currently have an elderly client who was referred to me by her GP. The initial referral was a 

phone call from the GP with the client and the client’s husband in his clinic room, all on the 

phone to me. I was really impressed with this because this doesn’t usually happen. He talked 

me through some of the concerns and so I wrote down initial sorts of notes. After that phone 

call I then called the client and organised a home visit and went out and visited her with her 

husband in her home. 

  

Then there was physio and continence was an issue. The incontinence nurse has a massive 
waiting list she couldn’t get in until the end of the month and she has to travel for that. And the 
physio that I spoke to just in the corridor here at the hospital, because I happened to catch 
him and he only visits once a fortnight so I wasn’t able to do a joint visit with him or anything. 
But I touched base with him about the referral just in the corridor here. So I guess we try and 
do our best. ... You work with what you’ve got.  

 
The interviewer asked about goal setting, and Participant 1 explained the difficulty in collaborative 

goal-setting with clients.  The Participant’s interest was in promoting her patient’s health and safety, 

but her patient did not share the same concerns.  She says: 

It’s really tricky. The GP really wants this woman to get a four wheel walker and to get some 

grab rails to improve her safety and reduce her risk of falls. But she didn’t see that as a 

priority, she didn’t see it as a goal she wanted to achieve. 

The participant suggested this might be linked to the client’s sense of identity.  She pointed out how 

while she and the client’s doctor wanted their client to get a four wheel walker, the client was only 

prepared to accept less obtrusive mobility aids, and suggested a walking stick.  Similarly, Participant 

1’s goal was to get the client’s house fitted with a number of grab rails, but,  

with her it was about small steps… Rather than just telling her she needed rails I just worked 

with her and her husband, trying to negotiate whether she would start with one.  She agreed 

to get one grab rail in the shower. So it’s tricky because as I said it’s not really her [goal]. 

Participant 1’s standpoint is that collaborative goal setting with her client can help prevent injuries and 

help her client maintain independence.   

 

Participant 1 explained the factors that were important for her in goal setting with patients with chronic 

disease:  
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 [With clients] I sit down with them and ask them about all areas of their life, their social 
setting, and just their everyday goals…  I try and involve them as best I can, and I try and 
involve the family when I give them treatment options.  
 
With the elderly, as an example, they probably often see health professionals, and particularly 
the GP, as an expert that has all the answers and knows what’s best.  They sort of look at us 
as a professional and they think that it’s funny when we ask them what their goals are or what 
their health issues are. They just sort of think, “Well aren’t you just meant to tell me what to 
do?”  So those sort of challenges with the elderly, I think just getting out of that mindset that 
we are a professional...and I guess we are. We have trained, [but they] know themselves 
best. We want to hear what’s best for them. 

 
Participant 1 shows how client centred care is not a passive form of care acceptance, but assumes a 
partnership between an empowered patient and a listening professional.   
 
Patient follow-up and treatment checks encounter unique challenges in rural practice, and suggests 
the importance and benefits of follow up for the assisting clients’ self-management of chronic disease: 

Generally any home visit that I do I will follow up and either do another home visit or phone 
call. For [a program we deliver] it used to be a follow up home visit, but they changed it to a 
phone call because out here in [our rural area], clients can be a couple of hours away.  The 
phone call seems to do the trick...  It’s probably not quite as thorough as a home visit. It’s 
never going to be the same as a face to face, but for those participants [in the program we are 
running] it’s satisfactory because it’s more a conversation about what their struggles are, what 
their achievements are with the program, whether they are [making changes]. 
 
Follow up helps the person stay motivated and if they know that someone is going to give 
them a call it might encourage them to stick with it.  And it’s a reminder as well. 

 
Participant 1 explains that patients’ needs are not always discussed face to face: 

not all of the time, anyway, because we are just limited for time. So I guess you have received 
certain, like the GP or whoever has referred them has sent particular concerns so you want to 
address those, and sometimes you run out of time to address the other issues that might 
come up.  Yeah unfortunately not always but I like to think that we try.  

 
This respondent’s rich description of her field of practice gave some insight into the boundaries of 
client centred care.  For instance, when asked about social issues in self care or management of 
goals: 

Oh, I am never really overly concerned. If I was I would do more about it. But usually there’s 
supportive family or there are other services in place, so I let it go I guess because I know 
there are other services filling those gaps. 
 
We have continuum of care meetings, and we will discuss each individual [at those meetings]. 
But in terms of this example that I used with the mental health, we don’t have any mental 
health community nurse here, so it was [a locum].  I think that’s where that lack of 
communication was, because they were not directly part of our team. 

 
Finally, this interview was ambivalent about the benefits of the CCC training:   

Look I don’t know, I... the course was good but [the course I did] at uni did cover client 
centred care.  So I don’t know if it really... like, I did learn more, but I don’t know if it was... I 
don’t know I feel like a lot of it we did at uni.  And perhaps just the standard of the course 
wasn’t what I’d sort of hoped for. But I guess doing the assessment tasks and all that kind of 
stuff forces you to reanalyse your own service delivery and was a great reminder of being a 
client centred care clinician, I guess. 
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Interview 2 

Participant 2 gave a rich description of their highly positive experience with the CCCP training.  This 
participant contrasted the best practice CCC she saw during training with the challenged of her 
everyday work situation: 

For the course I attended the early intervention team for children... It showed me how well the 
process can work. When all the health professionals are meeting together, the mother and 
child only have one appointment to attend for it and they don’t have to repeat the information. 
The meeting was building on from the mother saying [what her priorities and preferences 
were].  Then I was chatting to the mother about how the child’s [was generally], and he was 
just not doing quite so well.  …So I suggested the things recommended for children [with that 
condition].  It worked very well and [laughter] now I know why this is a good thing to do… It’s 
something that [one of my co-workers] and I interact on.  We try to get appointments together. 
The appointments are so brief that if I am running 15 minutes late that doesn’t work…  
 I would like to work more as the early childhood intervention does it.  The pace of it 
was good, the feelings were good, I knew exactly what the speech pathologist said rather 
than reading a report. You pick up so much more… I was very much sold on it, but it would be 
timing, that luxury of timing. I know getting a patient here makes more sense, their time is 
important too. And meeting with four workers as it was on that day… makes it only one trip 
from for them, rather than four. You know, a lot of logic. 
 …After doing the course, I am much more open to that group work... We’ve started 
up a regular monthly meeting so we can go through the bloods together.  [The team] has 
contacted the doctor, and you know he doesn’t visit even, he just sees clients as private 
patients.  Now he has agreed to link in by web cam to our meetings. That’s going to start 
happening…  It gives me a lot more understanding, because I am very much a beginner with 
renal type patients. It’s good to have that interaction rather than as a separate person coming 
in and seeing clients at community health and not having their expertise to ask questions… if 
somebody was ever to give us more hours we would be keen to do a lot more.  

 
To clarify that this participant would like more education and training, the interviewer asked, “Do you 
mean as far as client centred care goes? And education around it?” to which the interviewee 
answered, “Yes.”   
 
The interview also covered treatment plans and how they are arrived at: 

Well we interact and discuss and our notes are readily available on the electronic system. 
And then we will just meet together and just plan, in a sense in a way of course not with the 
client present. That’s what happens most of the time.  Whereas in that early intervention for 
children you know the child and the mother are in the room and the goals are set our and it 
works very well. 

Again, the description of normal practice seemed lacking in comparison with the more client centred 
approach.  The interview probed, “And you were saying the reason this doesn’t happen with other 
clients, is because of the time frame?   And you were saying that this all happens between the 
clinicians, it doesn’t happen with the clients. They don’t participate in making their treatment plan?”  

Yes, that’s right.  I think so. And we haven’t developed that culture, at this stage.  We have a 
form that we fill in… We will put in [a diagnosis], we will put in the goals that we sort of arrive 
at with the patient. Sometimes I will print those out on to a form and sometimes I will list them 
as what the client’s goals are. And sometimes underneath [on the form] I will put in “Some of 
the goals that I would like them to think about at some stage...”   
 ...it could be a whole range of things [describes a range of clinical concerns].  I will 
talk out some of the things [with the relevant clinician]... But essentially when we see the 
client individually we will work out the goals that I might be thinking of as useful and I’d ask 
them what they think is useful too. ...It’s always like a juggling act. At times. And sometimes 
clients aren’t forthcoming in what they want to achieve... and what they think they can do to 
make that happen.  So the main difference is that I see we are working mainly with chronic 
disease and in a very individual pattern. But when I do see people we try to arrive at goals 
together.  
 ...Treatment plans are a starting point to the management of chronic disease… it 
allows you to measure what is happening. Next time you see somebody they are able to or 
not able to achieve; so it’s a starting point. Obviously what we are after sometimes is a bit too 
tricky for some people. And then we can modify things, or we can do this, possibly and you 
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know it will get to the final direction. Yes it’s something that you look at and measure to some 
degree. 

When asked about collaborative goal setting in regard to treatment plans, Participant 2 explained the 
negotiation that takes place:  

Well it’s a collaborative thing. …I think goals arise when we are discussing what we need to 
achieve and how we can possible achieve it... Normally I am saying… what they feel is 
achievable, what they are currently doing, what they feel they can do more of. So it’s a case 
of nutting out what they are already doing… I think it’s important if people see them as 
achievable goals...  We are often finding that for some people there might be …a round of 
celebratory events to attend on a regular basis, and the pluses and the minuses that come 
with that. 
…I think sometimes it’s the patient’s recognition that they have got the power to do 
something.  I think support groups offer a lot of power to people… We’ll always refer people 
[for education on their condition]. Patients are very positive about that.  

 
Self-management of conditions is empowering for patients and a health-service cost saver.  
Participant 2 described how often she saw her patients:  

We can’t afford the luxury of weekly appointments unfortunately. I do make exceptions… but 
normally it will be monthly appointments, sometimes for 12 months or more… Other times it 
might only be 6 months… For us here we’ve got less than one full time job… covering quite a 
large area. We find we have a lot of follow up with people, and it might not be as timely as it 
could deserve to be.  
 …There are team meetings, but it’s more on organisation… it’s all very rushed. [The 
clinician I work with] is flat chat. But I will email her about people referring hospital inpatients 
to her… it’s not in the relaxed ideal manner that you might see in other facilities, because of 
time constraints 
 …We work everywhere.  In rural practice you don’t always have that luxury of one 
place or one department. 
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Results 

Quantitative results 

The first finding of this report is reflected in the drop-out rate from the study.  While at the beginning of 

the course there were forty-one attendees, and forty consenting research participants, this number 

dropped at follow-up to fourteen (attendance was reduced to 35%).  This is a major finding suggesting 

that for some reason, participants did not prioritise or value the course. 

To guide our interpretation of the data, we are following guidelines provided by the Robert Wood 

Johnson Foundation to convert the PCRS scores to “Quality Ratings”.  Note: Details of the PCRS 

instrument are outlined under the heading ‘Instrument: PCRS’.   

PCRS Quality Rating Schema 

The pre-course mean aggregate PCRS score was 73.38 (out of a possible 160) with a standard 

deviation of 20.  According to the guidelines provided by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, this 

indicates a PCRS quality rating of “C” with the standard deviation ranging from “low C” to “B”.  Pre-

course data collection was successful with 100% attendance, therefore these figures can be taken to 

be indicative of healthcare workers’ perceptions.  Note that there is some scope for participants to 

have different interpretations of exactly what they are providing a rating of, with one participant noting 

on their response sheet 

“I have scored what I see happening around me and considered my ability in the current 

climate at work to provide the care I think the job needs.  My knowledge about the care 

approach would be a consistent score of ten.” 

(This quote is discussed in more detail further on.) 

 

Figure 7 showed a scattergram of the forty participants’ total pre-test ratings, calculated as each 

individual’s total sum score for all sixteen PCRS questionnaire items.  It was apparent from the 

scattergram that a single high outlier skewed the data very slightly upwards, that individual having 

consistently given high scores.   

 
Analysis of variance showed no significant differences between Bega and Wagga Wagga samples for 
either category, or for pre-test or post-test differences.  A two-tailed t-test of differences between 
means showed a statistically significant difference between the mean scores for the total eight patient 
support items and the eight organisational support items.  Participants rated organisational support as 
‘worse’ than patient support.  The difference between participants’ ratings of the categories patient 
support and organisational support were statistically significant for both the aggregate data and the 
site specific data.  In other words, taking all the variability of scores into account, the differences in 
means should still be considered unlikely to have occurred by chance.   
 
Further analysis confirmed that two Organisational Support variables accounted for this difference: 

 Ongoing quality improvement, and  

 Patient Input  
 

These two characteristics’ mean scores fit with a PCRS Quality Rating of low C which indicates that 

implementation occurs at the patient-provider level rather than at the team level. At the patient-

provider level, “implementation is sporadic or inconsistent; patient-provider interaction is passive”. 

(RWJF, 2006, p.iii).  
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PATIENT SUPPORT REPORT CARD (Pre-test, N=40) 

 

PCRS Characteristic PCRS Characteristic Description Quality Rating  

Individualized 

Assessment  Patient’s 

Self-Management 

Educational Needs 

The process of determining patient-specific educational needs, barriers, 
skills, preferences, learning styles and resources for self management. High C  

Patient Self-

Management 

Education 

An interactive, collaborative and ongoing process of providing information 
and instruction to support people’s ability to successfully manage their 
health condition, their daily life activities, and the emotional changes that 
often accompany having a chronic condition. 

High C 

Goal Setting/Action 

Planning 

The process of providers and patients working together on identifying 
something the patient wants to accomplish and agreeing on a plan for 
getting started. Well formulated goals are “SMART” (Specific, 
Measurable, Action-oriented, Realistic, and Time-limited). 

High C 

Problem-Solving Skills Skills patients can learn and use to overcome barriers to healthy self 
management. The process involves a series of steps: identifying the 
problem or barrier, identifying possible solutions, selecting and 
implementing the one that seems best, evaluating the results, and 
planning next steps accordingly. 

High C 

Emotional Health Mental or emotional health generally refers to an individual's thoughts, 
feelings and moods. Good mental health is defined in the Surgeon 
General's report as "the successful performance of mental function, 
resulting in productive activities, fulfilling relationships with other people, 
and the ability to adapt to change and cope with adversity." Difficult 
emotions, on the other hand, run the gamut from stress and anxiety to 
depression and psychopathology and can be a barrier to healthy self 
management. 

High C 

Patient Involvement Patient involvement means that patients--and their families--are involved 
in planning and making decisions about the patient’s health care. In this 
approach, patients are viewed as key members of the health care team 
and have access to useful information to promote health and manage 
disease. Patient involvement implies shared decision making about care 
and ensuring that the patient’s values guide all clinical decisions. 

B   

Patient Social Support The assistance or help that is accessible to a patient through their social 
ties to others including family, friends, neighbors and peers. Social 
support can take many forms such as emotional support, tangible 
assistance, information or helpful feedback. 

B   
Linking to Community 

Resources 

Community resources include programs, services, and environmental 
features that support selfmanagement behaviors. Programs and services 
that support self management may be available through community 
agencies, schools,faith-based organizations or places of work. Examples 
of environmental supports include safe, accessible and affordable places 
for physical activity and for buying healthy foods. 

B   
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ORGANISATIONAL SUPPORT REPORT CARD (Pre-test, N=40) 

 

PCRS Characteristic PCRS Characteristic Description Quality Rating 

Continuity of Care The coordination and smooth progression of a patient’s care over time 
and across disciplines. Continuity of care is supported by systems that 
use a team approach to care, schedule planned visits and follow up on 
visits and lab work. 

B   
Coordination of 

Referrals 

Effective collaboration and communication among primary care providers 
and specialists. Coordination of referrals is supported by systems that 
track referrals, monitor incomplete referrals, and ensure follow-up with 
patients and/or the specialists to complete referrals. 

High C  

Ongoing Quality 

Improvement 

The process of using data on a regular basis to identify trends, undertake 
processes to improve aspects of service delivery, and measure the 
results. Patient care teams often use the Plan, Do, Study, Act (PDSA) 
rapid cycle improvement process to facilitate the improvement process. 

C  

System for 

Documentation of Self-

Management Support 

Services 

Standardized processes used by members of the patient care team to 
record patient self-management goals and progress notes into patient 
charts (or electronic medical records) and routinely monitor their 
progress. 

High C  

Patient Input The ideas, suggestions and feedback from patients about the services 
and quality of care provided by your team or health care setting. This 
occurs when there are systems or procedures in place to solicit input 
thought such mechanisms as focus groups, surveys, suggestion boxes, 
or patient advisory committees. 

C   

Integration of Self-

Management Support 

into Primary Care 

Integration occurs when self-management support is a fundamental and 
routine part of all chronic illness care. High C  

Patient Care Team 

internal to the practice 

A patient care team is a multidisciplinary group (e.g. physicians, mid-
level practitioners, nurses, educators, medical assistants, behavioral 
health specialists, social workers, dieticians, community health workers 
or others) that works together to manage a 
patient’s health care. 

High C  

Physician, Team and 

Staff Self- 

Management 

Education & Training 

Opportunities for members of the patient care team to increase their 
knowledge and improve skills and practices for improving self-
management support. Health care systems can support continuing 
education and training by setting an expectation for excellence, offering 
training to all team members, ensuring that new team members have 
access to orientation and training, assessing and monitoring 
performance and providing incentives for the adoption of new practices 
and skills. 

High C  
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PATIENT SUPPORT REPORT CARD (Post-test, N=14) 

PCRS Characteristic PCRS Characteristic Description Quality Rating  

Individualized 

Assessment  Patient’s 

Self-Management 

Educational Needs 

The process of determining patient-specific educational needs, barriers, 
skills, preferences, learning styles and resources for self management. B   

Patient Self-

Management 

Education 

An interactive, collaborative and ongoing process of providing 
information and instruction to support people’s ability to successfully 
manage their health condition, their daily life activities, and the 
emotional changes that often accompany having a chronic condition. 

B   
Goal Setting/Action 

Planning 

The process of providers and patients working together on identifying 
something the patient wants to accomplish and agreeing on a plan for 
getting started. Well formulated goals are “SMART” (Specific, 
Measurable, Action-oriented, Realistic, and Time-limited). 

B   
Problem-Solving Skills Skills patients can learn and use to overcome barriers to healthy self 

management. The process involves a series of steps: identifying the 
problem or barrier, identifying possible solutions, selecting and 
implementing the one that seems best, evaluating the results, and 
planning next steps accordingly. 

B   
Emotional Health Mental or emotional health generally refers to an individual's thoughts, 

feelings and moods. Good mental health is defined in the Surgeon 
General's report as "the successful performance of mental function, 
resulting in productive activities, fulfilling relationships with other people, 
and the ability to adapt to change and cope with adversity." Difficult 
emotions, on the other hand, run the gamut from stress and anxiety to 
depression and psychopathology and can be a barrier to healthy self 
management. 

B   

Patient Involvement Patient involvement means that patients--and their families--are 
involved in planning and making decisions about the patient’s health 
care. In this approach, patients are viewed as key members of the 
health care team and have access to useful information to promote 
health and manage disease. Patient involvement implies shared 
decision making about care and ensuring that the patient’s values guide 
all clinical decisions. 

Medium B 

 

Patient Social Support The assistance or help that is accessible to a patient through their 
social ties to others including family, friends, neighbors and peers. 
Social support can take many forms such as emotional support, 
tangible assistance, information or helpful feedback. 

Medium B 

 

Linking to Community 

Resources 

Community resources include programs, services, and environmental 
features that support selfmanagement behaviors. Programs and 
services that support self management may be available through 
community agencies, schools,faith-based organizations or places of 
work. Examples of environmental supports include safe, accessible and 
affordable places for physical activity and for buying healthy foods. 

Medium B 
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ORGANISATIONAL SUPPORT REPORT CARD (Post-test, N=14) 

PCRS Characteristic PCRS Characteristic Description Quality Rating 

Continuity of Care The coordination and smooth progression of a patient’s care over time 
and across disciplines. Continuity of care is supported by systems that 
use a team approach to care, schedule planned visits and follow up on 
visits and lab work. 

B   
Coordination of 

Referrals 

Effective collaboration and communication among primary care providers 
and specialists. Coordination of referrals is supported by systems that 
track referrals, monitor incomplete referrals, and ensure follow-up with 
patients and/or the specialists to complete referrals. 

B   
Ongoing Quality 

Improvement 

The process of using data on a regular basis to identify trends, undertake 
processes to improve aspects of service delivery, and measure the 
results. Patient care teams often use the Plan, Do, Study, Act (PDSA) 
rapid cycle improvement process to facilitate the improvement process. 

High C  

System for 

Documentation of Self-

Management Support 

Services 

Standardized processes used by members of the patient care team to 
record patient self-management goals and progress notes into patient 
charts (or electronic medical records) and routinely monitor their 
progress. 

B   
Patient Input The ideas, suggestions and feedback from patients about the services 

and quality of care provided by your team or health care setting. This 
occurs when there are systems or procedures in place to solicit input 
thought such mechanisms as focus groups, surveys, suggestion boxes, 
or patient advisory committees. 

High C  

Integration of Self-

Management Support 

into Primary Care 

Integration occurs when self-management support is a fundamental and 
routine part of all chronic illness care. High C  

Patient Care Team 

internal to the practice 

A patient care team is a multidisciplinary group (e.g. physicians, mid-
level practitioners, nurses, educators, medical assistants, behavioral 
health specialists, social workers, dieticians, community health workers 
or others) that works together to manage a 
patient’s health care. 

B   

Physician, Team and 

Staff Self- 

Management 

Education & Training 

Opportunities for members of the patient care team to increase their 
knowledge and improve skills and practices for improving self-
management support. Health care systems can support continuing 
education and training by setting an expectation for excellence, offering 
training to all team members, ensuring that new team members have 
access to orientation and training, assessing and monitoring 
performance and providing incentives for the adoption of new practices 
and skills. 

B   
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Qualitative results 

The qualitative interviews allowed identification of benefits of and disappointments with the TAFE 

CCC training course from the participants’ point of view; and enablers and constraints of Client 

Centred Care.  These are summarised below: 

Benefits of the training 

• IMPROVED COMMUNICATION:  “...it showed me how well the process can work.  After 

doing the course, I am much more open to that group work. We’ve started up a regular 

monthly meeting ... and the doctor has agreed to link in by webcam.” 

• IMPROVED STANDARDS:  “...It gives me a lot more understanding, because I am very much 

a beginner... it’s just good to have that interaction rather than as a separate person coming in 

and not having their expertise to ask questions.” 

• INCREASED PATIENT CENTREDNESS:  “I would like to work more as the Early Childhood 

Intervention does. .. If [patients] have to meet with four workers, it makes it only one trip... I 

could see that the mother looked very supported and at ease.” 

•  RECEPTIVENESS TO FURTHER CCC SUPPORT:  “...if somebody was ever to give us 

more hours we would be keen to do a lot more.   Its just that luxury of time...” 

Disappointments with the training 

Apparently there was a gap between professionals’ training, and what the course offered.  As one 

interviewee said, “I feel like a lot of it we did at uni.  And perhaps just the standard of the course 

wasn’t what I’d sort of hoped for.”  This resonated with some of the responses written on 

questionnaires, such as:     

I have scored what I see happening around me and also considered my ability in the current 

climate at work to provide the care I think the job needs. My knowledge about the care 

approach needed would be a consistent score of ten. 

Surprisingly, one participant who attended the follow-up teleconference and also filled out the 

questionnaire wrote, “I do not wish to participate in this training” to express their dissatisfaction.   

Institutional enablers of Client Centred Care 

• Good communication in referrals 

• “Connecting Care” 

• Continuum of Care meetings, and having plenty of time at those meetings 
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• As one research participant said, providing client centred-care involves “Doing the best with 

what you’ve got”. They pointed out that this could be in the form of corridor networking, and 

phoning clients as an alternative when home visits are not feasible. 

• Negotiating with client:  this involves a change in culture 

• Other healthcare workers present during consults; client’s family present. 

Constraints to Client Centred Care 

1. Time/Budget 

Budgetary constraints result in sometimes inadequate replacement of face to face time with phone 

calls.  It was also seen as being the cause of understaffing and patient waiting lists. 

2. Location 

Being in a rural location was identified as a challenge and a constraint to meeting the standards of 

best-practice client centeredness, because of the need to travel and resultant increased difficulty in 

having multiple clinicians present at a patient consultation.   

To service rural clients, locums and other visiting clinicians are often used.  Visiting clinicians are not 

part of usual team, which was seen as a source of decreased inter-professional communication. 

3. Clinical priorities and professional domain 

In limited appointment timeframes, healthcare workers do need to address clinical priorities.  

Depending on the nature of the patient’s concerns and the professional domain the healthcare worker 

comes from, it can be more difficult for some healthcare workers than others to provide client-centred 

care.  For example, Occupational Therapy is inherently client-centred, and goal-setting with patients is 

basic to practice.  By contrast, clinicians with a greater focus on clinical measurements (eg. bloods) to 

gauge a patient’s health will struggle more to adopt client-centred models of care. 

4. Disempowered clients 

One of the challenges of client-centred care is the patient themselves, as clients can be reluctant to 

set goals.  The interviewees identified how patients’ situation or personal identity can be at odds with 

health promotion priorities.  If a patient’s social location makes health promotion more difficult (such 

as rurality, low social class or limited financial and educational resources), clinicians’ capacity to help 

that person are limited.   

Patients do not necessarily expect to receive client-centred care, and may be used to passively 

receiving advice.  Interviewees expressed frustration with patients who are passive, and explained 

that their clients sometimes seem surprised to be listened to by a health professional in the clinical 

encounter.   
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Discussion 
 
Client-centred care builds on the Ottawa Charter which includes the principle of community 

consultation participation in priority setting, planning, decision-making, implementation, health 

education, and the creation of health supporting environments.  But in the absence of an absolute 

gold standard of what client-centred care means, and how to implement it in practice, a range of 

indicators have been used.  Key concepts include clinicians’ style of communication with patients 

(Brown, 1999; Swedlund, Schumacher, Young, & Cox, 2011), and using a bio-psychosocial approach 

with a focus on patient wellness and patient empowerment (Mead & Bower, 2000). A Cochrane 

Review suggested two dimensions to patient centred care: 

1. healthcare providers share control of consultations, decisions about interventions or the 

management of the health problems with patients, and/or 

2. healthcare providers focus on the patient as a person, rather than solely on the disease, in 

consultations. (Lewin, Skea, Entwistle, Zwarenstein, & Dick, 2001, p.3) 

 

The economic impetus is for care delivery to be client-centred efficient with costs and time (Bohmer 

2005).  It has been suggested that this is one of the drivers for discussing clients and deciding on 

what their treatment priorities should be, without the client actually present (Broekhuis, de Blok, & 

Meijboom, 2009).  Participant 2 described this type of organisation of care, where “we will just meet 

together and just plan... of course not with the client present.”  As participant 1 explains, this is 

because “We are just limited for time”.  Participant 2 referred to time as a luxury as in her area there 

is, “less than one full time job… covering quite a large area. Follow up ... might not be as timely. ...It’s 

all very rushed ...because of time constraints.”  Time pressures can mean that when the client and 

clinician do meet, the clinician has already formed ideas about treatment plans and the client only has 

a small window of time in which to persuade them about other concerns (Broekhuis et al., 2009).  As 

Participant 1 raised, “the GP or whoever has referred them has sent particular concerns so you want 

to address those, and sometimes you run out of time to address the other issues that might come up."  

This alerts us to one of the practical difficulties in providing client centred care when clinical priorities 

have to be balanced along with organisational constraints such as time limitations.  It echoes the 

findings of a study where it was found that “Evidence-based practice was not perceived as taking into 

account the patient preferences” (Weiwe, Nilsson Kajermo, Tyni-Lenne, Guidetti, Samuelsson, 

Andersson, & Wengstro, 2010, p. 198). 

 

Time pressures also lead to fragmented care provision, multiple appointments for the client, and 

increases the likelihood that work will need to be repeated (Broekhuis et al., 2009, p.977).  For rural 

patients, this means extra or unrealistic travel in order to access health services, as seen in the case 

of the client described by Participant 1.  Clinical recommendations need to resonate with patients’ 

goals and “what [they] want to achieve”, because “[they] know themselves best.” Both interview 

participants testified that care become more difficult if it conflicts with patients’ goals and motivations 

(Participant 1 described a case in vivid detail).  Participant 2 saw firsthand during the CCCP training 
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that client centred care, “makes much more sense, [the patients’] time is important too“.  This quote 

can be taken to show how client centred care aligns with patient advocacy.  According to the logic that 

listening to patients and working together results in realistic plans for chronic disease self-

management and health maintenance, client centred approaches are more efficient than fragmented 

care. 

 

Clients that are slow to adopt self-management proactively have been identified as particularly 

challenging for clinicians to remain enthused about (Grimmer-Somers, Johnston, Somers, Luker, 

Alemao & Jones, 2010). As pointed out in a Cochrane review (Lewin, Skea, Entwistle, Zwarenstein & 

Dick, 2001), while patient-centredness in care provision does arguably result in increased patient 

satisfaction, changing patient behaviour is less straightforward.  As Participant 2 lamented, “what we 

are after sometimes is a bit too tricky for some people.”  Her strategy for approaching patient 

reluctance to take on health messages was to focus on, “what they feel is achievable, what they are 

currently doing, what they feel they can do more of.”  On the PCRS Patient Support characteristic of 

‘Individualised Assessment’ (Test items: Patient support item 1), one questionnaire respondent 

specified their interpretation of this questionnaire item as, “to help clients manage their own issues 

and educate them”.   

Clinicians struggle to balance health promotion priorities with patient and family priorities (Durocher, 

Eimantas-Glencross, & Rappolt, 2010), for instance clients might have a “round of celebratory events 

to attend on a regular basis” as their and their family’s priority (Participant 2), one  that is not 

consistent with a healthy lifestyle.  Lifestyle-focussed, health promotion education is an individualistic 

approach that tends to view illness in terms of the client’s failure to follow advice.  It is known that 

while this approach increases awareness, it tends to fail in the long term: it does not achieve the 

behavioural changes it aims for, and leads to victim blaming.  Yet dialogue with patients about their 

health remains an important source of empowerment for the patient.  Training (or refresher-training) in 

CCC gives clinicians an opportunity to reflect on how to adopt client centred approaches, with enough 

depth to avoid the simplistic notion that clients’ health self-management is only a matter of improving 

their clients’ health knowledge (Germov, 2013; Page, Ambrose, Glover & Hetzel, 2007; Rodriguez, 

2012).  

When asked about social issues, Participant 1 explained she was unconcerned because, “there are 

other services in place, so I let it go I guess. Yeah because I know there are other services filling 

those gaps.”  This could be seen as giving an indication of where the interprofessional boundary lies.  

In health services and health literature, the focus on interprofessional collaboration and working 

outside ‘silos’ assumes an orthodox healthcare context such as the interprofessional blurring of role 

boundaries in allied health and the ‘generic specialist’ who works with a client centred approach to 

meet all their client’s needs (Nancarrow & Borthwick, 2005); or the multidisciplinary “one stop shop”.   

Participant 1 explained her emphasis on listening to the client’s wishes, trying to understand their life 

situation, and running consultations with the family and other clinicians present when possible: “It’s 
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more a conversation about what their struggles are, what their achievements are with the program, 

whether they are [making changes].”  This approach to treating the clinical encounter as “a 

conversation” is consistent with the notion of ‘Care in Dialogue’ (Schoot, Hirsch, & de Witte, 2007).  A 

dialogue assumes active listening and flattening of knowledge hierarchies, which are important 

dimensions of a client centred approach.  Melucci philosophises:  

It is only possible to provide care if the responsibility of the ‘patient’ can be counted on, and 

only if the one to provide the care can assume responsibility for the cure. ...Therapy takes 

place within the spaces of everyday routine (hospitals, care services), but healing occurs only 

if another space ...of a human meaningful relationship between the sufferer and the caregiver, 

is inhabited. (Melucci, 1996, p. 97)   

Therefore, the client centred ‘dialogue’ or ‘healing space’ is challenged by (perceived) client passivity, 

for example that “sometimes clients aren’t forthcoming in what they want to achieve” (Participant 2).  

Participant 1 partly attributed this reticence to patients’ views of healthcare workers, “and particularly 

the GP, as an expert that has all the answers and knows what’s best.  They sort of look at us as a 

professional.”  In practical terms, it makes goal setting difficult in the context of short appointments 

where there is little time for contemplation or building trust.   

 

Seeking and incorporating patient input into their own healthcare goals and plans is especially 

challenging as this is the item on the PCRS, arguably more than any other, which challenges the 

expert or professional role of the clinician / healthcare worker.  An improvement in this particular 

PCRS variable might be a key indicator of cultural change and modification of how both clinicians and 

patients see their roles, since “client-centred care implies changes not only in the role of the client, but 

also in the role and competencies of the professional” (Schoot, Hirsch, & de Witte, 2007, p. 105). As 

Participant 2 said, “we haven’t developed that culture, at this stage.”  The traditional assumption 

underpinning a professional or specialised domain of expertise is that the profession possesses a 

unique set of skills and knowledge, and health care practitioners are reluctant to give up that position 

(Germov, 2013).  Patients seek professional help, however, because of the expertise practitioners are 

expected to have.  Best practice can mean reaching a balance between health promotion and patient 

priorities (Bohmer, 2005).  Client centred approached allow for power sharing between health 

professionals, the community, and individual users of health services. 
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Recommendations 
Following the results and discussion from the primary data, the report makes the following 

recommendations. 

1. Two characteristics of client-centred care were identified as areas of relative weakness 

across both LHDs: Patient Input, and Ongoing Quality Improvement.  These two areas should 

be targeted for improvement, respectively using initiatives such as 

 the Plan, Do, Study, Act (PDSA) rapid cycle improvement process to facilitate the 

improvement process, and 

 Implementation of systems or procedures for soliciting patients for their ideas, 

suggestions and feedback about the services and quality of care provided. Mechanisms 

might include “focus groups, surveys, suggestion boxes, or patient advisory 

committees”.  (Suggestions given for this recommendation item are taken from the 

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation PCRS, 2006). 

2. The PCRS tool can be used as a discussion starter at team meetings.  RWJF advises that 

healthcare teams using the PCRS should: 

 

meet to share comments, insights and rationale for scores. To facilitate the 

discussion, the person coordinating the assessment may want to prepare a summary 

list of the results so that team members can easily see the range of scores on each 

item, the average score for each item or other helpful information. (Note: if the 

assessments are being filled out during a team meeting, results can be recorded in 

real time as part of the discussion.). Discussion should NOT be focused on “right” or 

“wrong”, but rather why various ratings were given. The value of this tool is not in the 

number each member assigns, but in the improvement process that is initiated by 

discovery of discrepancies or gaps in capacity. Discrepancies in scores offer an 

important opportunity for discussion that can lead to improved communication and 

team function. Based on the discussion and consensus among members, teams may 

chose to develop quality improvement plans in one or more areas of self-

management support. Using the PCRS periodically gives teams a way to measure 

the impact of their improvement processes and facilitates the integration of self-

management supports into their system of care. (RWJF, 2006) 

 

3. The data in this report should be triangulated with the TAFE findings to find out “why” the tele-

conference attendance was so low.  Track the drop-outs and re-test them.  This might provide 
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important insights on the extent to which health professionals value client centred 

approaches. 

4. There is probably a need to tailor the pitch of the training differently depending on healthcare 

workers’ professional training and background.  It is plausible that the different professions 

have differing attitudes to training provided by the workplace.  Highly trained professionals 

require a different level of training to healthcare workers with less vocational and professional 

skills and knowledge.  It is reasonable to consider that tailored approaches such as provision 

of ‘master-class’ level training could be beneficial, for example, in advanced techniques such 

as Motivational Interviewing. 

5. In-depth research into the workplace culture can be done with ethnography (study of the 

institutional setting).  This type of research approach would allow in-depth understanding of 

the organisational and other contextual constraints and enablers (such as both professional 

boundaries as well as the most effective and functional opportunities for teamwork).  This 

could be used to enable development of ongoing improvements to patient-centred supports 

and organisational supports. 
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SCHOOL OF COMMUNITY HEALTH 

FACULTY OF SCIENCE 

PO Box 789 

ALBURY  NSW  2640 

www.csu.edu.au/faculty/science/cmhealth/ 
 

 

 

PARTICIPANT INFORMATION SHEET (Interview) 

Client Centred Care Program pilot study 

Invitation 

Charles Sturt University has been asked to independently study the Client Centred Care 

Program pilot course you are undertaking and we would like to invite you to participate in 

The Perceptions and Attitudes to Client Centred Care in chronic disease: an exploratory 

enquiry.  

The study is being conducted by: 

 
Justine Parer  
(Co-ordinating 
Investigator) 
Lecturer 
School of Community 
Health 
Charles Sturt University  
Phone: 02 6051 9438 
Email: jparer@csu.edu.au 
 

 
Ass. Prof. Julia Coyle 
(Principal Investigator) 
School of Community 
Health, Head 
Charles Sturt University 
Phone: 02 6051 9207 
Email: jcoyle@csu.edu.au 

 
Wendy Rose Davison 
(Investigator)  
Project Officer 
School of Community 
Health 
Charles Sturt University 
Phone:  02 6051 9232 
Email: 
wdavison@csu.edu.au 
 

 
Before you decide whether or not you wish to participate in this study, it is important for you 
to understand why the exploration is being done and what it will involve. Please take the time 
to read the following information carefully and discuss it with others if you wish. 
 
1. 'What is the purpose of this study?' 
To explore the influence of a client centred care education program on attitudes and 
perceptions of health service providers working with people with chronic disease.  
 
2. 'Why have I been invited to participate in this study?' 
You are invited to participate in this study because you are enrolled in the CCCP pilot 
course, you are working as a health service provider within a NSW Local Health District, and 
you work with people with chronic health conditions. 
 
3. 'What does this study involve?' 
If you agree to participate in this study, you will be asked to complete a questionnaire that 
follows this information sheet, before you commence the CCCP pilot course and again at the 
end of the course.  Your consent to participate in this evaluation is given by completion of 
the survey.  The survey is designed to explore how you undertake Client Centred Care 
approaches to working with people with chronic disease and to ask about current work and 
organisational practices now, and again after you have completed the course in three 
months’ time. 
 
The second questionnaire will include an option for you to express interest in a phone 
interview. No identifying information will be asked for in the study process except for contact 
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details (a phone number or email) if you consent to an interview.  A consent form is included 
with the information sheet and can be returned in the stamped self addressed envelope 
provided or signed and returned to the Project Officer at the end of the session. We will only 
ask you to indicate which CCCP pilot course you are undertaking, and to provide a password 
code for your questionnaire, known only to you, to enable us to match your pre- and post-
course information. 
 
Once consent to an interview has been received the Project Officer will contact the 
participant by the means indicated on the consent form and will make arrangements for a 
phone interview to be conducted on a number, location and time designated by the 
participant.  The interview may take up to 30 minutes, will be digitally recorded and 
transcribed verbatim.  The transcript will then be de-identified (removing any references to 
names or places which may identify individuals).  A copy of the transcript can be made 
available to the participant if requested.  Semi-structured interview questions will guide a 
discussion about the participants’ perceptions and attitudes to client centred care and their 
workplace practices post-course. 
 
4. 'Are there risks to me in taking part in this study?' 
The risks involved in participating in this evaluation are considered to be negligible, and 
consist only of disclosure of your identity (email or phone number) when expressing interest 
in an interview.  All contact with the Project Officer will involve information being stored in 
secure password protected University computer systems and locked filing cabinet and office.  
The study is independent of your TAFE course, and your workplace, and your name or work 
identity will not be known. 
 
5. 'Will I benefit from the study?' 

This exploration is a requirement for the designers of the CCCP pilot course and is 
necessary for development of future courses designed to enhance the skills of service 
providers dealing with people with chronic disease.  The knowledge gained from the 
exploration will be reported back to the steering committee for consideration of what worked 
and what didn’t.  The study may not directly benefit you, however it will give you an 
opportunity to have input into future directions of skills enhancement courses. 
 
6. 'How is this evaluation being paid for?' 

The study is being funded NSW Department of Training & Education, State Training 
Services, Skills enhancement program; TAFE NSW Riverina; MLHD & SNSWLHD. 
 
7. 'Will taking part in this evaluation cost me anything, and will I be paid? 
Participation in this study will not cost you anything, nor will you be paid.  
 
8. 'What if I don't want to take part in this evaluation?' 
Participation in this study is voluntary and confidential. It is completely up to you whether or 
not you participate. If you decide not to participate, it will not affect your participation in the 
CCCP pilot now or in the future, nor have any repercussions for you working within the LHD. 
Whatever your decision, it will not affect your relationship with the course leader, workplace 
management, or Charles Sturt University. 
 
9. 'What if I participate and want to withdraw later?' 
If you wish to withdraw from the study once it has started, you can do so at any time without 
having to give a reason. If you decide to withdraw, it will not affect your participation in the 
pilot course now or in the future. Whatever your decision, it will not affect your relationship 
with the course leader or workplace management. 
However it may not be possible to extract individual interview information from the study 
once it has been de-identified. 
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10. 'How will my confidentiality be protected?' 
No identifying information will be asked for other than contact details if you express interest 
in an interview, and information on your interview consent form.  
Any identifiable information that is collected about you in connection with this study will 
remain confidential and will be held securely at Charles Sturt University in a password 
protected computer system, in a locked filing cabinet in the Project Officers office.   
 
11. 'What happens with the results?' 
The exploratory information will be analysed and a report given to the Steering Committee of 
the CCCP pilot.  The analysed results may be presented at a conference or in a scientific 
publication but will be discussed in such a way that you cannot be identified.  
Results of the study will be provided to you, if you wish. 
 
12. 'What happens to my information when the study is finished?' 
All data will be destroyed after a period of 7 years by a certified and secure data destroying 
system used by the university. 
 
13. 'What should I do if I want to discuss this study further before I decide?' 
If you would like to know more please ask the Project Officer administering the questionnaire 
or contact the Investigators on numbers provided at the beginning of the information sheet.   
 
14. 'Who should I contact if I have concerns about the conduct of this study?' 
The ethical aspects of the project have been approved by the Greater Western Human 
Research Ethics Committee (HREC) of the Western NSW & Far West Local Health Districts.  
If you have any concerns or complaints please contact:   The Executive Officer, Greater 
Western Human Research Ethics Committee, Western NSW Local Health District, PO Box 
143 Bathurst NSW 2795 or telephone (02) 6339 5601. 
 
The conduct of this study at the Murrumbidgee Local Health District or Southern NSW Local 
Health District has been authorised by the Western New South Wales Human Research 
Ethics Committee. Any person with concerns or complaints about the conduct of this study 
may also contact the MLHD & SNSWLHD Research Governance Officer on 02 6492 9682 
and quote LNR/12/GWAHS/15 
 

Thank you for taking the time to consider this study. 
If you wish to take part in it, please complete the attached consent form. 

This information sheet is for you to keep. 
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SCHOOL OF COMMUNITY HEALTH 

FACULTY OF SCIENCE 

 

PO Box 789 

ALBURY  NSW  2640 

www.csu.edu.au/faculty/science/cmhealth/ 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PARTICIPANT CONSENT FORM (interview) 

 
  

Client Centred Care Program pilot study 
 
 
I have read the attached Participant Information Form on the above named research study, and 
understand the purpose and procedures described within it. 
 
I have been made aware of any known risks and of their implications as far as they are currently 
known by the researchers. 
 
I agree that research data gathered from the results of the study may be published, provided that I 
cannot be identified. 
 
I have had an opportunity to ask questions and I am satisfied with the answers I have received. 
 
I freely agree to participate in this study and understand that I can withdraw at any time. 
 
I understand that I will be given a signed copy of this document to keep. 
 
 
 
Participant's name (please print): ……………………………………………………………… 
 
Participant’s contact information: Phone…………….Email…………………………………… 
 
Signature: …………………………………………………..  Date: ……………………………… 
 
 
Name of witness to participant's signature (please print): ………………………………… 
 
Signature: …………………………………………………..  Date: ……………………………… 
 
Declaration by a senior member of the research team: I have given a verbal explanation of the 
research project, its procedures and I believe that the participant has understood the explanation. 
 
Researcher's name (please print): ……………………………………………………………… 
 
Signature: …………………………………………………..  Date: ……………………………… 
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Ethics breach letter 

 

17 May 2013 

(name) 

(email) 

 

Dear (name) 

 

Re: Perceptions and Attitudes to Client Centre Care in Chronic Disease: An Exploratory Enquiry. 

Around the 28 March, 2013, you received an email forwarded to you by Deb Stead, Coordinator Rural Allied 

Health Assistant Initiative, which had five letters attached, one of which was addressed to you.  Your letter 

was from Charles Sturt University and acknowledged receipt of your signed consent form indicating you 

were interested in participating in an interview relating to the above enquiry.  You should have only been 

sent the letter meant for you, and details of other potential participants should not have been disclosed to 

you. 

I am writing to apologise for this unfortunate error in procedure, which has breached the ethical standards of 

the human research requirement for low and negligible risk research. The Greater Western Human 

Research Ethics Committee has been informed of the breach and has asked me to write to you to let you 

know about this breach in confidentiality and to give you the option to withdraw from the study if you wish. 

Once again, I apologise for any adverse effects this breach in protocol may have caused you and would like 

to ensure you that this mistake was entirely accidental and caused by miscommunication between the 

research team and the Client Centred Care Project pilot liaison person for our enquiry who held identifying 

contact details of the participants. 

Regards 

 

 

Justine Parer 

Co-ordinating Investigator 

CCCP pilot project 

Email: jparer@csu.edu.au 

 

mailto:bridget.thompson@gsahs.health.nsw.gov.au


 

Individual Instructions for Completing the PCRS 

We are using this tool, the Assessment of Primary Care Resources and Supports for Chronic Disease Self Management (PCRS),  

to explore attitudes and perceptions of health service providers  undertaking the Client Centred Care Program, in relation to patient and   

organisational support for people with  chronic disease. 
       

             Each health service provider's perspective is unique and valuable, so for this reason please complete the survey independently.  

At the end of the course, if you would like to undertake the PCRS back at work with your team we will make the tool available to you.  

             When considering your responses to each item, use the previous three months as the timeframe. 
   

             Using the 1 – 10 scale in each row, give one numeric rating for each of the 16 characteristics. Please rate your patient care 
 team on the extent to which it addresses each self-management characteristic for people with chronic disease. (Definitions of 
 characteristics are provided in the Appendix following the survey).In general, to warrant a rating in the highest category (8, 9 or 
 10), that characteristic of self-management support should be consistently and systematically integrated into care in a way that is 

sustainable. 
           

             There are no right or wrong answers. If you are unsure or do not know, please give your best guess, and make notes  
 on the side regarding any thoughts or questions you have about that item. 

      

             If you have any questions, need assistance or clarification, please ask the Project Officer administering the questionnaire. 

             

PLEASE COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING DETAILS BEFORE YOU BEGIN 
              

 
          

    Circle which site the CCCP course you are undertaking is on:   
WAGGA 
WAGGA   BEGA 

                          

  Please write of a codeword  followed by the date and month of your birth in the space indicated to enable us to match your  

  pre- and post-course questionnaire (this word will only be known to you).           

  WRITE YOUR CODEWORD HERE:       WRITE YOUR DAY AND MONTH OF BIRTH HERE: 

  

  

 e.g. (favourite fruit) oranges   /  e.g. 06/10 

  
 

              

                          
 
 
Developed March 2006 by the Diabetes Initiative with support from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation® in Princeton, New Jersey. Revised December 2008. 

Copyright © 2006 Washington University School of Medicine in St. Louis. 
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1: Patient Support (circle one Number for each characteristic)   Page 2 

Characteristic 

Quality Levels 

D C B A (=all of B plus these) 

1. 
Individualised 
assessment of 
patient's self-
management 
educational 
needs 

…is not done …is not standardised and/or 
does not consistently include 
most self-management 
components* 

…is standardised, fairly 
comprehensive and 
documented prior to initial 
goal setting; takes into 
account language, literacy 
and culture; assesses 
patient;s self-management 
knowledge, behaviours, 
confidence, barriers, 
resources, and learning 
preferences 

…is an integral part of 
planned care for chronic 
disease patients; results are 
documented, systematically 
reassessed and utilised for 
planning with patients 

1 2                  3                  4 5                  6                  7 8                  9                  10 

2. Patient self-
management 
education 

…does not occur …occurs sporadically or 
without tailoring to patient 
skills, culture, educational 
needs, learning styles or 
resources 

…plan is developed (with 
patient and family if 
appropriate) based on 
individualised assessment; is 
documented in patient chart; 
all team members generally 
reinforce same key 
messages 

……is documented in patient 
charts; is an integral part of 
the care plan for patients 
with chronic diseases; 
involves family and 
community resources; is 
systematically evaluated for 
effectiveness 

1 2                  3                  4 5                  6                  7 8                  9                  10 

 
*e.g., for diabetes: physical activity, healthy eating, emotional health, medication management, monitoring, reducing risks and managing daily roles and activities 
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     1: Patient Support (circle one Number for each characteristic)   Page 3 

Characteristic 

Quality Levels 

D C B A (=all of B plus these) 

3. Goal setting/ 
action planning 

…is not done ...occurs but goals are 
established primarily by 
health care team rather 
than developed 
collaboratively with 
patients 

…is done collaboratively with 
all patients/ families and 
member(s) of their health 
care team; goals are 
specific, documented and 
available 
to any team member; goals 
are reviewed and modified 
periodically 

…is an integral part of care 
for 
patients with chronic 
diseases; 
goals are systematically 
reassessed and discussed 
with patients; progress is 
documented in patient charts 

1 2                  3                  4 5                  6                  7 8                  9                  10 

4. Problem- 
solving skills 

…are not taught or 
practiced with patients 

…are taught and 
practiced sporadically or 
used by only a few team 
members 

… are routinely taught and 
practiced using evidence-
based approaches and 
reinforced by members of 
the health care team 

…. is an integral part of care 
for people with chronic 
diseases; takes into account 
family, community and 
environmental factors; 
results are documented and 
routinely used for planning 
with patients 

1 2                  3                  4 5                  6                  7 8                  9                  10 

5. Emotional 
health 

…is not assessed …is not routinely assessed; 
screening and treatment 
protocols are not 
standardised or are 
nonexistent 

…assessment is integrated 
into practice and pathways 
established for treatment 
and referral; patients are 
actively involved in goal 
setting 
and treatment choices; team 
members reinforce 
consistent goals 

…systems are in place to 
assess, intervene, follow up 
and monitor patients’ 
progress and coordinate 
among providers; 
standardized 
screening and treatment 
protocols are used 

1 2                  3                  4 5                  6                  7 8                  9                  10 

     Developed March 2006 by the Diabetes Initiative with support from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation® in Princeton, New Jersey. Revised December 2008.  

Copyright © 2006 Washington University School of Medicine in St. Louis. 
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     1: Patient Support (circle one Number for each characteristic)   Page 4 

Characteristic 

Quality Levels 

D C B A (=all of B plus these) 

6. Patient 
involvement 

…does not occur …is passive; clinician or 
educator directs care with 
occasional patient input 

…is central to decisions 
about self-management 
goals and treatment options; 
is encouraged by health care 
team and office staff 

… is an integral part of the 
system of care; is explicit to 
patients; is accomplished 
through collaboration 
among patients and team 
members; takes into account 
environmental, family, work 
or community barriers and 
resources 

1 2                  3                  4 5                  6                  7 8                  9                  10 

7. Patient 
social 
support 

…is not addressed …is discussed in general 
terms, not based on an 
assessment of patient’s 
individual needs or 
resources 

…is encouraged through 
collaborative exploration of 
resources available to meet 
individual needs (e.g., 
significant others, education 
groups, support groups) 

… systems are in place to 
assess needs, link patients 
with services and follow up 
on social support plans 
using household,community, 
or other resources 

1 2                  3                  4 5                  6                  7 8                  9                  10 

8. Linking to 
community 
resources 

…does not occur …is limited to a list or 
pamphlet of contact 
information for relevant 
resources 

…occurs through a referral 
system; team discusses 
patient needs,barriers and 
resources before making 
referral 

…systems are in place for 
coordinated referrals, referral 
follow-up and communication 
among practices, resource 
organizations and patients 

1 2                  3                  4 5                  6                  7 8                  9                  10 
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     2: Organisational Support (circle one Number for each characteristic) Page 5 

Characteristic 

Quality Levels 

D C B A (=all of B plus these) 

1. Continuity of 
care 

…does not exist …is limited; some 
patients have an assigned 
primary care provider (PCP); 
planned visits and routine 
lab 
work occur sporadically 

…is achieved through 
assignment of patients to a 
PCP or designated primary 
care team member, 
scheduling of routine 
planned visits with 
appropriate team members, 
and involvement of most 
team members 
in ensuring patients meet 
care 
guidelines 

…systems are in place to 
support continuity of care, to 
assure all patients are 
assigned to a provider or 
team member, to schedule 
planned visits and to track 
and follow up on all patient 
visits and labs 

1 2                  3                  4 5                  6                  7 8                  9                  10 

2. Coordination 
of referrals 

...does not exist ... is sporadic, lacking 
systematic follow-up,review 
or incorporation 
into the patient’s care plan 

…occurs through team and 
office staff working together 
to document, track and 
review completed referrals 
and coordinate with 
specialists in 
adjusting the patient’s care 
plan 

…is accomplished by having 
systems in place to track 
incomplete referrals and 
follow up with patients and/ 
or 
specialists to complete 
referrals 

1 2                  3                  4 5                  6                  7 8                  9                  10 

3. Ongoing 
quality 
improvement 
(QI) 

… does not exist ...is possible because 
organised data are available, 
but practice has not initiated 
specific QI projects in this 
area 

…is accomplished by a 
patient care team that uses 
data to identify trends and 
launches QI projects to 
achieve measurable goals 

… uses a registry, electronic 
medical record or other 
system to routinely track key 
indicators of measurable 
outcomes; is done through a 
structured and standardised 
process with administrative 
support and accountability to 
management 
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1 2                  3                  4 5                  6                  7 8                  9                  10 

2: Organisational Support (circle one Number for each characteristic) Page 6 

Characteristic 

Quality Levels 

D C B A (=all of B plus these) 

4. System for 
documentation 
of self-
management 
support 
services 

…does not exist …is incomplete or does 
not promote documentation 
(e.g., no forms in place) 

…includes charting or 
documentation of care plan 
and sel-fmanagement goals; 
is used by the team to guide 
patient care 

... is an integral part of 
patient medical records; 
information is easily 
accessible to all team 
members and organised to 
see progression; charting or 
documentation includes care 
provided by all care team 
members and referral 
specialists 

1 2                  3                  4 5                  6                  7 8                  9                  10 

5. Patient input ... does not occur ... mechanisms exist, but 
are not promoted; input 
solicited sporadically 

.... is solicited through focus 
groups, surveys, suggestion 
boxes, or other means for 
both service and service 
delivery improvements under 
consideration; patients are 
made aware of mechanisms 
for input and invited or 
encouraged to participate 

…is an essential part of 
management’s 
decisionmaking process; 
systems are in place to 
ensure consumer input 
regarding practice policies 
and service delivery; there is 
evidence that 
management acts on the 
information 

1 2                  3                  4 5                  6                  7 8                  9                  10 

6. Integration 
of self-
management 
support into 
primary 
care 

...does not exist …is limited to special 
projects or to select teams 

…is routine throughout the 
practice; team members 
reinforce consistent 
strategies 

...is built into the practice’s 
strategic plan; is routinely 
monitored for quality 
improvement and visibly 
supported by leadership 

1 2                  3                  4 5                  6                  7 8                  9                  10 
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2: Organisational Support (circle one Number for each characteristic) Page 7 

Characteristic 

Quality Levels 

D C B A (=all of B plus these) 

7. Patient care 
team (internal 
to the practice) 

...does not exist …exists but little 
cohesiveness among team 
members 

...is well defined; each 
member has defined roles 
and responsibilities; there is 
good communication and 
cohesiveness among 
members; members are 
cross-trained, have 
complementary skills 

...is a concept embraced, 
supported and rewarded by 
the senior leadership; 
“teamness” is part of the 
system culture; case 
conferences or team reviews 
are regularly scheduled 

1 2                  3                  4 5                  6                  7 8                  9                  10 

8. Physician, 
team and staff 
self-
management 
education & 
training 

… does not occur ...occurs on a limited basis 
without routine follow-up or 
monitoring 

…is provided for some team 
members using established 
and standardised curricula; 
practice assesses and 
monitors performance 

...is supported and 
incentivised for all key team 
members; continuing 
education is routinely 
provided to maintain 
knowledge and skills; job 
descriptions reflect skills and 
orientation to self-
management 

1 2                  3                  4 5                  6                  7 8                  9                  10 

     

     This concludes the questionnaire.    

PLEASE HAND THE COMPLETED QUESTIONNAIRE TO THE PROJECT OFFICER 

If you have any questions about the study please do not hesitate to contact the study team on the numbers provided on the information sheet. 

     THANKYOU FOR PARTICIPATING IN THE CLIENT CENTRED CARE PROGRAM PILOT STUDY 
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Appendix: Definitions of self-management support characteristics in the PCRS 

PATIENT SUPPORT 
           

              1. Individualised assessment of patient's self-management educational needs: The process of determining patient-specific educational 

needs, barriers, skills, preferences, learning styles and resources for self management. 
     2. Self-management education: An interactive, collaborative and ongoing process of providing information and instruction to support 

people’s 

ability to successfully manage their health condition, their daily life activities, and the emotional changes that often accompany having a 
 chronic condition. 

            3. Collaborative goal setting: The process of providers and patients working together on identifying something the patient wants to 
 accomplish and agreeing on a plan for getting started. Well formulated goals are “SMART” (Specific, Measurable, Action-oriented, Realistic, 

and Time-limited). 
            4. Problem solving skills: Skills patients can learn and use to overcome barriers to healthy self management. The process involves a series 

of steps: identifying the problem or barrier, identifying possible solutions, selecting and implementing the one that seems best, evaluating the 

results, and planning next steps accordingly. 
         5. Emotional health: Mental or emotional health generally refers to an individual's thoughts, feelings and moods. Good mental health is 

 defined in the Surgeon General's report as "the successful performance of mental function, resulting in productive activities, fulfilling 
 relationships with other people, and the ability to adapt to change and cope with adversity." Difficult emotions, on the other hand, run the 
 gamut from stress and anxiety to depression and psychopathology and can be a barrier to healthy self management. 

   6. Patient involvement in decision making: Patient involvement means that patients (and their families) are involved in planning and making 

decisions about the patient’s health care. In this approach, patients are viewed as key members of the health care team and have access to 

useful information to promote health and manage disease. Patient involvement implies shared decision making about care and ensuring that 

the patient’s values guide all clinical decisions. 
         7. Patient social support: The assistance or help that is accessible to a patient through their social ties to others including family, friends, 

 neighbors and peers. Social support can take many forms such as emotional support, tangible assistance, information or helpful feedback. 
8. Link to community resources: Community resources include programs, services, and environmental features that support self-
management 

behaviors. Programs and services that support self management may be available through community agencies, schools, 
  faith-based organisations or places of work. Examples of environmental supports include safe, accessible and affordable places for physical 

activity and for buying healthy foods. 
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              Appendix: Definitions of self-management support characteristics in the PCRS 

ORGANISATIONAL SUPPORT 
          

              1. Continuity of Care: The coordination and smooth progression of a patient’s care over time and across disciplines. Continuity of care is 
 supported by systems that use a team approach to care, schedule planned visits and follow up on visits and lab work. 

  2. Coordination of referrals: Effective collaboration and communication among primary care providers and specialists. Coordination of 
 referrals is supported by systems that track referrals, monitor incomplete referrals, and ensure follow-up with patients and/or the specialists 

to complete referrals. 
           3. Ongoing Quality Improvement: The process of using data on a regular basis to identify trends, undertake processes to improve aspects 

of 

service delivery, and measure the results. Patient care teams often use the Plan, Do, Study, Act (PDSA) rapid cycle improvement process 

to facilitate the improvement process. 
          4. System for Documentation of Self-Management Support Services: Standardised processes used by members of the patient care team 

to record patient self-management goals and progress notes into patient charts (or electronic medical records) and routinely monitor their 
 progress. 

             5. Patient Input: The ideas, suggestions and feedback from patients about the services and quality of care provided by your team or health 

care setting. This occurs when there are systems or procedures in place to solicit input thought such mechanisms as focus groups, surveys, 

suggestion boxes, or patient advisory committees. 
         6. Integration of Self-Management Support into Primary Care: Integration occurs when self-management support is a fundamental and 

routine part of all chronic illness care. 
          7. Patient Care Team: A patient care team is a multidisciplinary group (e.g. physicians, mid-level practitioners, nurses, educators, medical 

assistants, behavioral health specialists, social workers, dieticians, community health workers or others) that works together to manage a 
 patient’s health care. 

           8. Physician, Team and Staff Self-Management Education & Training: Opportunities for members of the patient care team to increase 
their 

knowledge and improve skills and practices for improving self-management support. Health care systems can support continuing education 

and training by setting an expectation for excellence, offering training to all team members, ensuring that new team members have access to 

orientation and training, assessing and monitoring performance and providing incentives for the adoption of new practices and skills. 
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